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Using AIMTM you can move 
your existing CEO system to 
UNIX, or switch all or part to 

PC - based, client-server 
Windows products. 

Transoft's CEO product strategy 
Transoft' AIM Automated INFOS Migration 
product set is already well established worldwide 
as the fast-track, cost-effective and reliable route 
to Open Systems for your applications and data. 
Now two new AIM products do the same for 
CEO u er . Both enable you to switch immediately 
from MV to DG AViiON and a choice of other 
major UNIX platforms and retain, if you wish, 
the powerful CEO document management 
functions. But they provide two alternative, 
complementary routes forward. 

OEOTM Open Electronic Office 
OEO is a UNIX product which retains the best of 
CEO, including the powerful structure of your 
CEO document filing. Hence it pre erves your 
investment in CEO and character terminals and 
require ab olute minimum retraining. 

Tran oft Inc., 1899 Power Ferry Road, 
uite 420, Allanta, GA 30339 A 

Tel: (770) 933 1965 Fax: (770) 933 3464 

Transoft Ltd., a h Hou e, Datchet Road, 
lough, L3 7LR England. 

Tel: (+44) 01753 692332 Fax: (+44) 01753 694251 

UjCFTM Universal CEO Filing 
Using Transoft's proven U /FOSTM and U /SQL® 
Client-Server technology, U / CF connects CEO 
document filing on a UNIX erver to PC-ba ed 
Windows products like MS Word and WordPerfect. 
Simply "point and click" and the CEO document 
is automatically downloaded into your chosen 
Windows word processor. If you want to retain the 
advantage of CEO document management on an 
ongoing basis, you can simply upload the updated 
document back onto the server. 

Perhaps a hybrid solution? 
Or you can use both products to get the best of both 
worlds. You may want to retain most of your exist
ing terminals and use OEO on them, but use U / CF 
to switch specific groups of users to PC Windows 
products. Or you may want to use U / CF to switch 
entirely, and if you don't relish the costs and 
upheaval of a conventional "big bang" conversion, 
you can take a pha ed approach. The combination 
of OEO and U / CF gives a hybrid solution that 
meets your needs, whatever your priorities. 

No need to rename documents! 

Is baled on INFOS. U/FOS 
proven Open Systems clone of INFOS and 
both OEO and U/CF use U/FOS technology 
to replicate this key functionality. 

Get in touch ..... 

Port,lbilitv & l'wducti\' it\ ' . . 

AIM. Transoft. u/CF, UIFOS and u/SQL are trademarks ofTransoft. 
All other products. trade names and logos are trademarks of their 
respective companies . 



When more than mere professionals 
depend upon accurate information, 
990/0 isn't good enough ... 

It '8 got to be right. 
Uniting VS COBOL/INFOS~ ICOBOL, 

and PowerHouse®applications isn't 
easy. But when thousands of investors 
and their families depend on accurate 
information, it's got to be right. Scottish 
Computer Services, Glasgow, Scotland 
is one of the UK's premier suppliers of 
financial and human resource software. 
SCS serves some of the largest invest
ment houses in Europe. Reacting to the 
rapidly changing investment environ
ment, SCS made an investment of their 
own . 

"To deliver the flexibility and informa
tion access required by our cus
tomers , we determined that open sys
tems was the best direction . However, 
our VS COBOL/INFOS applications 
were incompatible with UNIX, and we 
wanted to integrate the ICOBOL and 
PowerHouse applications with them," 
said Bill Fraser, SCS Managing 
Director. 

"We examined various options but Wild 
Hare was the only company offering a 
solution open to all of our needs. An 
INFOS clone could not have been inte
grated with our other systems. Re-engi
neering would have taken too long and 
cost too much. They migrated our files 
to an industry standard file system and 
put us in a position to control our future." 

"Wild Hare delivered everything on time. 
They adjusted their work schedule to 
meet our needs. Wild Hare helps us in 
serving some of the world 's most presti
geous financial houses where 99% just 
isn't good enough." 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS IN:::. 

voice: 303-530-2221 fax: 303-530-9637 
Compuserve 74277,2247 

e-mail WildHareUS@aol.com 

If you are considering 
a DG COBOL migration 

and 990/0 isn't good 
enough for you, 
call Wild Hare. 

No one else is as open 
as Wild Hare. 

PowerHouse is 0 trodemark or Cognos Cor]>. I ' F'O is 0 trod mark or Dolo Geneml Co'1" 
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EDITOR'S NOTE 
4 I 0 whole years 

by Doug Johnson 

INTERNET SURI'IN' 
S Food and fun 

Summer is a time for outdoor fun 
and food. This month's Internet 
surfin' list explores food and drink 
sites on the World Wide Web that 
you can sink your teeth into when 
hunger calls. 
compiled by Joe Cannata 

IN GENERAL 
6 The IO,OOOth Clariion system 

And other news and notes from 
the greater Data General 
community. 

PRODUCTS & SERVICES 
29 'Enterprisewide' a reality 

The latest for Data General 
systems. Products and services 
from: Transoft Inc., Micro Focus, 
Forte Software Inc., Chase 
Research Inc. , A T&-T Bell 
Laboratories, and O'Reilly 
&- Associates Inc. 

INTERNET E-MAIL 
36 Letters off the Infobahn 

DGFOCUS's editorial directions, 
greetings from DGUG (UK), the 
America's Cup, etc. 

Cover art by John Houser 

DGFOCUS, Monogrng and Using 00(0 General 5ysrems (155N 
0883-8 19~) is produced by contract with the North Amerian 
Dna General Users Group (NADGUG). Editorial and business 
offices are at Turnkey Publishing. Inc .. P.O . Box 200549. Austin. 
TX 78720; phone 512·335·2286. fax 512·335·3083. 

A one·year (12 Issues) subscription DGFOCUS costs $24 
U.S. For subscriptions outside the United States. please add 
$50 [0 defray mailing COSts. Smgle copies are $4. Requests to 
replace missing issues (ree of charge are honored only up to six 
months after date of issue. Send requests to DGFOCUS, do 
Turnkey Pubhshlng.lnc .• at the business address above. 

OCFOCUS is not affiliated with Daa General Corpora
tion. nor does it represent the policies or opinions of Data 
General Corporation. Views e)(pressed herein are the opinions 
of the authors. and do not necessarily represent the policies or 
opinions of NADGUG or of Turnkey Publishing. Inc. Advertise~ 

menu in DeFOCUS do not constitute an endorsement of the 
advertlsed products by NADGUG or by Turnkey Publishing. 
Inc. 

Copyright C 1995 by the North American Da .. General 
Users Group. All rights reserved. Reproduction or transmis
sion of contents in whole or in part is prohibited without writ
ten permission of the Publisher. The Publisher assumes no re
sponsibility for the care and return of unsolicited materials. Re
turn postage must accompany all material if it is to be returned. 
In no event shall receipt of unsolicited material subject this 
magazine to any claim for holding fees or similar charges. 
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1 0 TH ANNIVERSARY 
:I'M_BAAAACK 
BJ, our longtime-but-not-recently System Manager's Log columnist, 
returns to engage in some retro musing. 
by Brian Johnson 

10TH ANNIVERSARY 
So here we are ... 
From MVs to Aviions and AOSIVS to Unix, NADGUG's user group 
magazine has mirrored the changes in the group at large. 
by Tim Boyer 

UNIX NOTEBOOK 
Porting to a brighter future 
Data General's recent announcements about porting DGIUX to 
other processor platforms indicate exciting new possibilities, but 
issues still remain that will determine how, and how well, PC 
applications will run with Aviion servers. 
by David Novy 

ACCESSIBLE D ATA 
High availability in SAP's Rll three-tier architecture 
In a large, distributed environment the task of keeping the 
corporate data "crown jewels" safe may seem formidable. But 
high availability may be assured with DGIUX, A viion, Clariion, 
and SAP R13. 
by Katherine Jones, Ph.D. 



When it comes to UNIX- operating systems for 
commercial computing, there is none better 
than DG/UX~ The technology assessment firm , 
flluminata*, ranked DG/ UX best out of five leading 
UNIX operating systems. That's against: Hewlett
Packard, IBM, Sun and Digital. Strengths in high 
availability, storage management, multi
processing and security make DG/ UX 
the number one choice. 

You see, in today's open comput
ing environment, Data General is an 
ideal choice for organizations with large 
numbers of users, high volumes of trans-

"UNIX Products: An Analysrs Scorecard." November 7. 1994. lIIumlnete. 
AVHOIII8fId CLARIiON .,. reglstened ttadematks 8IId DG/UX is a traclemsrlc of 
Deta GenetaI Cotpotat.on. UNIX Is a registened _ of NoveII/ne. 
e 1995 DetaGenerai. 

The Common Sense Conneclion is e sefVIce merk of Dala General Cotpotalion. 

actions, large databases and a strong need for 
continuous access to critical information. 

We combine the DGIUX operating system 
with high performance AViiON- servers , 
advanced CLARiiON- data storage systems, 
systems integration, customer services, and 
business software to give you everything you 
need to run your business successfully. 

Just callI-800-DATA GEN, or e.mail us 
at commonsense@dg.com, or simply log 
on to The Common Sense ConnectionW at 
www.dg.comorgopher.dg.com. for our free 
guide to corporate computing. 

~., Data General 
Bringing Common Sense to CompuHng 



EDITOR.S NOTE 
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A nniversaries are a 
good time to do stats 
and mutter, "Wow." 

Here we are with DGFOCUS 
having completed 10 full 
years as NADGUG's month
ly magazine, and I'll bet you 
didn't know: 

Doug Johnson 
DGFo(us Editor 

tern Manager's Log" column 
and NADGUG Sleaze Tour 
fame, was right there at the be
ginning in that September 1985 
issue. But here's a note of triv
ia: At first his co lumn was 
called, not "System Manager's 
Log," but ":SYSMGR". A sam
ple from that inaugural article. 

• Some 294 different people have 
contributed articles to the magazine 
since its first issue in September 1985. 
That's about as official as the count 
gets, based on my records. I wanted to 
run all the nanles in one big list but it 
turned out to be ... one big list. We just 
don't have the space. Congrats to all of 
you, though. And if you'd like to write 
for DGFOCUS, whether you've done 
so in the past or not, please contact 
me (see phone, fax, e-mail particulars 
over there in the staffbox). 

• In 10 years the magazine has 
churned out a total of 7,396 pages. (If 
you're expecting an all-time aggregate 
word count at this point, forget it.) 
This September 1995 issue is our 
121 st overall. I myself have been in
volved with 55 of them, either as 
assistant editor or editor. Wow, I mut
ter. 

Lifetime Achievement Awards 

4 

It's easy to deter
mine who's written the 
most FOCUS articles 
over the years. Just say 
BJ. 

Brian Johnson, he of 
the long-running "Sys-

SEPTEMBER 1995 

Typical BJ: 
"Lots of you are probably reading this 

while attending the NADGUG [85] confer
ence in Boston ... If it 's after 21 :00 and 
you 're getting t ired of the geeks sitting 
around the hospitality suites muttering that 
they'd switch to AOS if only it was as fast 
as RDOS, I suggest you cl imb into a taxi 
and tell the driver to take you to Combat 
Zone." 

How many articles has BJ done? 
Well, it depends a little on how you 
count and define "articles," but here 
we have: 4 in 1985, 12 per year for 
1986 through '92; and 9 columns in 
1993 until he took an extended hiatus 
after the September '93 issue. All 
those add up to 97. And then there 
was a memorial tribute to Grace Hop
per in March '92, some funny stuff we 
included in the December '91 con
ference issue, and a spirited debate 
over BASIC with George Henne in Au
gust '88. Hey, that's 100 in all. So now 
with BJ's u:I'M_BAAAACK" contribu
tion to our 10th anniversary (begins 
on page 10), he extends his own all
time record of DGFOCUS appearances 
to 101. 

Continued on page 33 
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Summer is a time for outdoor fun and food. This 
month's Internet surfin' list explores food and drink 
sites on the World Wide Web that you can sink 

your teeth into when hunger calls. 

Food-related: 

Recipes 
http://www.vuw.ac.nzlwho/Amy.Gale/recipe-index.html 

Vegetarian 
http://linux.phl.cursci.com/-gedge/old.README.html 

Food guide 
http://www.bizweb.com/keylistslfood.html 

Restaurants 
http://super.hwy.com/RestaurantGuide.html 

DC Restaurants 
http://128.19.5.34/scott.html 

Food 1 cooking 
http://www.vuw.ac.nzlwho/Amy.Gale/other-sites.html 

Drink: 

Coca-Cola 
http://bronze.ucs.indiana.edu/-jkonrath/coke/coca-cola.html 

More Coke 
http://www.unm.edu/-madrigal/coke.html 

Coffee 
http://www.infonet.netlshowcase/coffee 

Tea 
http://rare-teas.comlteas/teas.html 

Beer 
http://guraldi.hgp.med.umich.edu/Beer 

More Beer 
http://and.com/realbeer 

General: 
Master List 
http://www.yahoo.com/Business/Corporations/Food 

compiled by Joe Cannata 
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SAID 

Datatek, Inc. 
P.o. Box 12885 

Research Triangle Park, NC 27709 
1-800-536-4TEK 

SYSGEN DATA Ltd. 
MARKETING 

t.Data G I COMPUTERS & enera PERIPHERALS WORLDWIDE 

MV 15000 MOO 10. CPU LAC 12 ......................... 100 
Complele ...................... $1 ,150 OG 322 SCSI ..................... 300 
MV 15000 MOO 10, CPU Board ...... .750 OG 160 MB Oisk ................. .400 
MV 15000 MIO Board .............. 500 MV 7BOOXP CPU .................. 500 
MV 2000 4MB, Flpy ............... 500 7411KA ........................ CALL 
MV 40000 Memory 32MB ......... 9,000 7419VOC16 .................... 1,100 
AViiON 4100 .................... CALL 1.2 GIG RAM SIS ................ 1,400 
MV 15000!20000 Floaling Poinl ...... .750 6321 Prinler ..................... 100 
TermServer4817 ................ 1,OOO 0411 ....... 140 0211 ......... 100 
Term Server 4819 ................ 1,000 0214 ....... 135 0215 ......... 135 
AViiON 4625 Fully Configured ...... CALL 0216 ....... 135 0412 ......... 170 
AViiON 3200 Fully Configured ...... 2,850 0462 ...... .400 0463 ......... 425 
AViiON 5225 Fully Configured ...... CALL 0460/410 ... 100 0461 ......... 155 
AViiON 6200 Fully Configured ...... CALL 0470 .......................... 200 
lAC 16 (RS 232) w/TCB 16 .......... 135 IBM Risc 6000 MOO 220 ........ .. CALL 
fAC 16 (RS 422) .................. 150 OKI321 Printer ...................... 200 
lAC 24 w/TCB .................... 950 Call For Unlisted Equipment 

WTB All AT&T & Northern I Sysgen now buys and sells 
Telecom telephones telephone equipment. Call 

and switches for your telephony needs! 

BUY • SELL • TRADE • LEASE 
PRICING SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

ALL EQUIPMENT SOLD IS WARRANTED FOR 30 DAYS 

I'ZiS~!"i!I'11 SCIP Motorota VAR Authorized 
AUTHORizeD DISTRIBUTOR WordPerfect 

12 ELKLAND ROAD, MELVILLE, NY 11747 (516) 491-1100 
fax: (516) 491 -1559 



stboro, MA-Data General's on Business 
announced a milestone for its advanced 

enterprise storage solution bu ine s with the 
hipment of the 10,000th RAID disk array subsystem. The 

10,000th system, a Clariion Series 2000 array, wa delivered 
to , in Mountain View, California. 
Clariions are resold by Silicon Graphics as high-availability, 
high-capacity storage sub y terns for the CHALLE GE line 
of network resource servers. 

The Clariion Business Unit ha experienced significant 
growth worldwide with the development of its sales chan
nels, including OEMs, V ARs, private labelers, system inte
grators, and distributors. Clariion arrays have earned sever
al industry awards, and most recently were named the 
"RAID Product of the Year" in the Well Connected Awards 
ponsored by '- magazine. 

"Clariion RAID subsystems are a key component of our 
high-availability strategy and our push into the commercial 
server market," said , vice president and general 
manager of Silicon Graphics' etwork System Divi ion. 
"We look forward to working with Clariion to continue de
livering storage subsystems that lead the market in avail
ability, performance, and scalability." 

Dolo General's Larry Hemmerich (right) and 
Ross Batt of Silicon Graphics. 

According to Clariion Business Unit Vice Pre ident and 
General Manager , RAID storage is one of 
the fastest-growing segments of the information technology 
market. "We are committed to maintaining our leader hip 
position in this exciting and dynamic open sy terns storage 
market," said Mr. Hemmerich. "The patented industry-lead
ing technology in Clariion storage sub ystems is achieving 

worldwide acceptance, helping us to meet our goal. Going 
forward, we will continue to introduce new storage products 
to address evolving customer needs and solidify our market 
position." 

Among the new products introduced recently by the 
Clariion Business Unit is • a graphical array man
agement tool that can be used with Silicon Graphics' CHAL
LENGE servers, Data General Aviion systems, Windows NT 
systems, IBM' RS/6000, Digital Equipment Corporation's 
Alpha and Sun Microsystems' SPARC servers. 

alvin Durden, ADGUG's con
ference committee chairman , 
sent us the following note for 

you prospective ADGUG 95 confer
ence-goers to consider: 

Keep this under your hat, but the 
ADGUG 95 Conference and Exposi

tion at the Renaissance Washington 
DC Hotel will kick off October 23rd 
and continue through the 26th. The 
theme is "FOCUS On: Common Sense 
Computing in an Uncommon World," 
and it should-no make that will-be 

6 SEPTEMBER 1995 

GREAT! eed to justify to your com
pany or boss why you should attend? 
Read on: 

Education. Data General Educa
tion Services again will provide half
day seminars on a variety of topics, 
and again it is FREE. Each seminar is 
limited to a total of 50; each registered 
attendee is limited to two seminars on 
a "first-come " basis. If a seminar is not 
fully subscribed we will offer addition
al registration on the day of the semi
nar . Two tracks of seminars are of-

fered. In addition we will have four 
program tracks offering such topics as 
security , hardware and software 
overviews, operating systems , perfor
mance enhancement, and management 
issues. 

Networking. Meet and talk with 
peers in the Data General community. 
Meet people who have already solved 
your problem and learn from their 
experiences. ADGUG 95 is largest 
gathering of Data General users, devel
opers , sales , and systems people in all 
the world. 

Exhibits. See the latest hardware 
and software products. Most major 
vendors in the DG market will be rep
resented . Get a firsthand, hands-on 
look at software products that are dri-

Continued on page 8 



PATROL puts you in control. 
Total control. Of application , data

ba e network and your entire 

computing environment. PATROL, 

from BMC Software, i the indu -

try' first general purpo e automated 

management tool for open y tern 

environments. 

Only PATROL giv you control 

for today and tomorrow. Off-the-

helf management of all leading 

UNIX y tern , platform and data

ba e - Oracle, Syba e Informix, and 

Ingre . And unlike other systems, its 

cu tornizable open architecture lets 

you manage any application, even 

~. Data General 
Bringing Common Sense to Computing 

in-hou e program . 

Intelligent agents automatically 

manage events and, if they can't cor

rect a ituation, alert you BEFORE 

a problem get out of hand. When 

you need to take action, PATROL' 

intuitive object-ba ed architecture 

lets you drill down for detail and 

choo e the be t cour e. Either way, 

you're always in control. 

We II be glad to put you in control 

today. For more information contact 

your Data General Sale repre en-

tative, or call 1 DATAGEN. 

BMCSoftwa' ••• reg.a.ed U S .~c.-8MC~ • . Irw: II"'CrmIx 1rVetww:t Or .. we.~ Of tegllWld rldlmlfklol .~. ~ SofIv4rt!.1I"IC ~Ccrp WId er.c:.eorp AI Ohr proO.Jcts ..... ,..,....tnd tooot~ hnrI"'.~Of 
..w::e,.,...",.of ..... ~~ 0111&1 8MC~ • . 1nC: Alngt'a~ 



IN GENERAL 

Just who;s 
out there on 
the Internet? 

Sebastopol, CA-In September O'Reil
ly & Associates will release the results 
of what it touts as "the first sta
tistically defensible survey of Internet 
users." Preliminary results of the sur
vey's second phase indicate that the 
true size of the Internet differs signifi
cantly from current views based on 
less statistically accurate methods. 

Three other points from the pre
liminary data stand out. The first: 
women make up a higher-than-expect
ed percentage of users, with 34 per
cent. Second: 52 percent of Internet 
users in 1994 had household incomes 
of less than $50,000, with a median 
range of $35,000 to $50,000. And 

third: 43 percent of Internet users work 
in corporations with 1,000 and more 
employees. 

"The Net may not be what you 
think," said Dick Peck, O'Reilly's vice 
president of business development. 
"Yes, it's exciting and growing expo
nentially. And yes, it's one of the best 
and most widely accepted electronic 
communications and publishing media 
available. But current enthusiasm for 
its potential has outrun our knowledge 
of its reality." 

Titled, "Defining the Internet Op
portunity 1994-1994," the O'Reilly sur
vey was done in conjunction with 
Trish Information Services of Hay
ward, California. Once the actual size 
of the Internet audience is established, 
the audience will then be segmented 
into conventional demographic pro
files, with cross-tabs created for the in
tersection of appropriate attributes. 

Details about the study are avail
able via the World Wide Web at 
http://www.ora.comlsurveyl. fl 

EMU/470 proudly delivers complete 
0463, 0430C, and 0413 Emulation. 

EUb\AU/410 
DG Color Graphics Terminal 
Emulation for IBM Micros 

~!~!-~ 
Call 1-800-234-4546 for 

Rhintek's EMU/470, Version 5.0. 
Rhintek offers products spanning the entire 
Dasher Terminal tine, priced from $95 to $249. 

We offer volume discounts and unlimited 
free technical support. 

Call us and we'll FAX the Facts! 
Your complete satisfaction guaranteed. 

Visit us on CompuServe (GO RHINTEK). 
Tech Support 410-730-2575. VISA and MG. 

Featuring double high/ 
double wide characters, 

selectable 25th line, 
downloadable function 

keys, Tektronix emulation, 
and UNIX mode. 

Additional Features: VT Emulation 
for DEC, UNIX, and AViiON; PC/TCP 
Kernel Interface; Scroll back buffer; 

Network Support; 190+ Macro 
Keys; Compressed Mode; Built-In 
Diagnostics; Command Language; 

Script Files; International 
Keyboards; Code Pages 850! 437; 
File Transfers; Complete Pnnter 
Support; Auto Dial, Logon & 

Logoff; Very, Very fast! 

Rhintek is pleased to introduuu ...... " ..... "'1 ... 
Industrial Strength Native OS/2 PM Communications. 

Please call 1-800-234-4546 for details! 

Sasser joins Symix 
as president and 
COO 
Columbus, OH-Stephen A. Sasser 
has been named president and chief 
operating officer for Symix Systems, 
Inc. As COO, Mr. Sasser is responsible 
for all worldwide operating activities 
and is a member of the Symix board of 
directors. 

Mr. Sasser's experience includes 
19 years in management positions for 
four software companies. Most recent
ly he was vice president of interna
tional operations for Trilogy Develop
ment Group. 

Symix develops, markets, and 
supports integrated business-manage
ment software systems for the manu
facturing industry. Its principal prod
uct, Symix, is designed for the busi
ness requirements of discrete, cus
tomer-focused manufacturers operat
ing in hybrid manufacturing environ
ments. Symix is written in Progress 
and supports Unix, MS-DOS, Win
dows, and LAN environments running 
on Progress or Oracle databases. The 
system is installed at more than 2,100 
sites worldwide. fl 

Pssst! Continued from page 6 

ving the market. Looking to migrate 
from an MV to an Aviion? Check out 
migration tools. Want to move to a 
larger MV or A viion system? Then 
find out about the latest hardware up
grades. 

Fun. Attend the Grand Opening in 
the exhibit area on Monday. Catch the 
hottest comedy act in the city (Capitol 
Steps) at our banquet on Tuesday. At
tend the exhibit hall closing on 
Wednesday, and the luncheon pizza 
party Business Meeting on Thursday. 
You can also register for the post-con
ference outing on Thursday-a cruise 
up the Potomac for dinner. 

My plans are already made for the 
23rd of October. How about joining 
me and several hundred of your col
leagues in Washington? For more 
information about NADGUG 95, call 
800-253-3902 or (or 508-443-3330), 
extension 1222, e-mail: NADGUG. 
DOK@NOT£S.compuserve.com. fl 
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DATA GENERAL HARDWARE 
WE WILL BEAT ANY LEGITIMATE QUOTE, CALL US WITH YOUR BEST OFFER! 

AVIIONS/OPTIONS 

AV7039128MB MEMORY/AV85/95 
AV7049-S 50 MHZ DUAL CPU AV9500+ 

AV6200-10 WI16MB 
AV4600 MOTHER BOARD 

AV5225 W/64MB W/CHASSIS 
AV7404 VME SYNC CONTROL 

AV7418 VDA 255 AV4XXXl5XXX 
AV7405 LAN PCB W/CABLE 

AV7040-A DUAL PROC. AV85/95XX 
AV7408 SMD DISK CONTROL 
AV7421 SCSI-2 CONTROLLER 

AV7430 DUAL SCSI-2 DUAL AV5/6XXX 
AV7407-V SCSI CONTROLLER 

AV7430-K DUAL SCSI-2 CTRL AV4XXX 
AV7406 ASYNC VAC 16 

AV4000, 16MB, 332MB, 150MB 
AV72088 BIT GRAPHICS CARD 

TAPE DRIVES 

676010 G/B 8MM TAPE DRIVE 
6762 4MM 418GB OAT TAPE DRIVE 

ZETACO SCZ-4 OR BMX-2 
6435 SCSI TAPE CTRLR (SPARKS) 

6677 320/525MB TAPE DRIVE 
6577150MB TAPE DRIVE 

6341 RlR SCSI DRIVE IN CAB. 
6300/62996250 BPI TAPE SIS 
6590 8MM 2G/B TAPE DRIVE 

1.2 G/B DATTAPE FOR MV2000 

PRINTERS 

6425 DEMAND DOCUMENT 
4434 80 COL. SERIPAR 

4364 600 LPM BAND SERIAL 
4364 600 LPM PARALLEL 

4327-A 300 LPM BAND PTR 
6515132 COL PRINTER 

4531 WIDE WONDER PRINTER 
Mil 85/86 PRINTERS 

6194 TP-2 CONSOLE PRINTER 
6215 PRINTER 

6475 LASER FOR PARTS ONLY 

DISK 

6662 332MB HH DISK DRIVE 
ZETACO 3.2 SCSI CTRL 

6796 520MB SCSI S/E OR DIFF 
6554 662MB SCSI DISK FH 

6239 592MB DISK DRIVE ARGUS 2 
67181.4 GB DIFF DISK FH 
67401 G/B DIFF DISK FH 
6685 1 G/B FULL HEIGHT 

6433 HRMC DISKITAPE CTRL 
6581 500MB RAMS DISK 

6492 727MB SABRE DISK & CTRL 
6443 322MB FH SCSI DISK 

6621 1.2 G/B RAMS SIS 

CHASSIS 

CSS/1 BROWNIWHITE 
CSS/2 RM 

CSS/2 RM W/DUAL PIS 

COMMUNICATIONS 

4830-T MICRO-CHAN TERM SERVER 
ITC 128 W/CABLE 

LAC16/2 (4713) RS232 
lAC 3/8 PCB & CABLE 

4626-C LAC 32 (MV55/5600) 
4626 LAC32 PCB 

4610 TERM SERVER RS422 
4827 ILC/2 005-39526 

4623 IAC/24 WIlCB 
4532-A ILC W/CABLE 

G4811 DISTRIBUTION PANEL 
lAC 16-2, 16, 8, OR 2/8 WIlCB 

5916 IAM-16 DUAL 8 PORT 
MCP-1 WIlCB 

DISPLAYS 

0/413 W/KYBD 
0/210, 0/211 , 0/214, 0/215 

D/578-A W/KYBD 
0/412+ W/KYBD 

0/462 A OR G W/KYBD 
0/216+ GREEN W/KYBD 
0/412 AMBER W/KYBD 

D/216-G MODEL 2 W/KYBD 
D/216-E GREEN W/KYBD 

0/462+ W/KYBD 
0/210, 211 , 214, 215 W/KYBD 

0/461 GRAPHICS W/KYBD 
0/410-0/460 W/KYBD 

0/230 COLOR W/KYBD NEW/USED 
0/411 W/KYBD 

DI1400i CRT & KYBD 
0/217 AMBERlGRN-NEW/USED 

MV HARDWARE 

MV40000-HA2 W/128MB/ECL SIS LEITER OF CERT. 
MV15000-8/10/20 

MV18000-SX W/8MB 
MV15/20 MID PCB REV 63/64 
MV7800-XP-4MB W/CHASSIS 
MV2000-2 W/4MB,21 MB TAPE 
MV15/20 EXPANSION CHASSIS 

MV30000-JOB PROCESSOR 
MV40000 ECL PROCESSOR SIS 

MV2500 W/8MB, 130MB TP, 332MB 
MV9500 CPU WINO MEMORY 
MV40000 SYSTEM IF (MRC) 
80009 32MB FOR MV40000 

MV40000 W/32MB CERTIFIED 
MV7800-XP 10MB ADD-ON MEM 

A$$ET REMARKETING CORPORATION 
13660 Wright Circle • Tampa, FL 33626-3030 

(813) 891-6330 (800) 272-9993 FAX (813) 891-6918 
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W
hoa! What am I doing 
back here? This kinda 
feels familiar. When the 
folks at FOCUS [now 

DGFOCUS) called a few months ago 
and asked if I'd be interested in doing 
a retrospective column for their 10th 
anniversary, the idea had instant ap
peal because I've got two DG-related 
anniversaries of my own occurring 
this year: 1) my 25th year playing with 
DG machines, and 2) B.J., Inc.'s 15th 
year in business. Gee, what's with all 
the multiples of five? 

Anyway, congrats to DG for stay
ing alive. And congrats to FOCUS for 
surviving in the publishing business 
for 10 years. That ' s equivalent to 
about a hundred human years. 

Way back in my first creative
writing course at the University of Illi
nois they told me that rule No. 1 for 
writing is to write about what you 
know. My intimate knowledge of in
side scoop on DG declined rapidly af
ter I left the company in 1980, so I 
can't write much about what DG was 
like after about 1981, except for the 
obvious stuff that we all read in the 
trade rags since then. Also, I'll leave 
the changes that FOCUS has gone 
through over the years to someone 
with better data. I don 't have much in
side scoop because like you, I was 
mostly a reader. 

To my mind, DG as a company 
went through five phases between 
1970 and 1980. 

:PHASE_ I :LEAN_AND_MEAN 
The best way to give you a feel for 

the earliest days of DG is to relate how 
I came to get involved with the com
pany. 

Back in 1970 I was living in 
Chicago and involved in the design of 
nuclear and fossil power plants and 
also handling computational support 
using a couple of small IBM main
frames. I decided to chuck the world 
of designing nuclear and fossil power 
plants to concentrate on the emerging 
world of minicomputers. My first ef-

fort was to locate and interview all of 
the major minicomputer manufactur
ers. 

Finding the local offices of DEC 
and HP was easy, but all I could find 
for DG was a distributor that handled 
its stuff along with a babysitter em
ployed by DG who worked out of the 
trunk of his car. 

My interview at DEC quickly ex
posed a major mismatch: these guys 
couldn't spell casual and as you may 
be aware, I'm heavily into casual. I 
got some indication that this attitude 
originated at the top with Ken Olsen, 
the president. 

My interview at HP went just as 
badly. It was almost as if they had a 
casting director instead of a personnel 
department. Lots of three-piece suits 
on GQ coverboy types. 

No interview at the DG distribu
tor, just a very casual conversation 
with the babysitter during which he 
said that I was a bit premature. It 
would be a while before they had a 
real office in Chicago, and even 
longer before they would have fie ld 
software support people. He ex
plained that DG had just barely start
ing shipping machines and that the 
company's sales were primarily to 
very technical OEMs who needed lit
tle support. But he gave me the names 
of a couple of local customers, and 
suggested I go get a job with one of 
them. The overall sense I got from the 
meeting was that this was a lean and 
ballsy company. Just my kind of 
place. 

DG's fledgling ad campaign also 
helped. Before shipping the first ma
chine there were full-page ads in the 
press consisting of Ed deCastro's face 
with a couple of day's worth beard 
over a caption that said something 
like, "We're going to produce the 
world's fastest minicomputer." After 
they starting shipping, the caption 
changed to, "We told you so." 

Within a few weeks I managed to 
find a job working for a DG OEM that 
had a Nova scheduled for delivery in 
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THE LEADER IN SERVICES 

• DISASTER RECOVERY 

• HARDWARE MAINTENANCE 

• DEPOT REPAIR 

• PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS 

• SOFfW ARE SUPPORT 

• IMAGING SYSTEMS 

• HARDWARE SALES 

® 
Peach of a Deal 

~ 
Worldwide-
Everyday on 

- ; Data General 
Hardware 

CPU 
AV6200 wl16MB memory ..................................................... S8,9OO 
AV5225 w/64MB memory ..................................................... S8,9OO 
AV51 00 wI16MB ................................................................... S3,9OO 
AV300 wl16MB memory ....................................................... Sl ,250 
MV9600 w/8MB memory ................................ ...... ................ S8,9OO 
MEMORY 
7001 AV5000/6000 16MB memory ...................................... S2,490 
7019 32MB AV4314600 memory .......................................... $2,290 
701416MB AV 3001400 memory ......................................... $1 ,090 
7002 32MB AV520016200 memory ...................................... S3,990 
MV 15000120000 32 MB memory ......................................... Sl,490 
DISK AND TAPES 
79OO3·H 2.OGB Clariion add-in disk ...................................... S2,890 
68412.0GB HJH disk drive .................................................... S2,400 
68854/8 GB OAT !ape .......................................................... $1 ,890 
6760 10.0GB 8MM cartridge !ape ........................................ .s2,750 
CRTs/PRINTERS 
6684 0463 CRT whh keyboard ................................................. S395 
6500 o216's whh keyboards .................................................... SI79 
6682 0217 whh keyboard ........................................................ S295 
65670412+ whh keyboard ...................................................... S225 
04601041010210 with keyboard ................................................ S99 
COMMUNICATIONS/OTHER 
7419 VDC-16 cluster ............................................................. Sl ,450 
481710 port termserver CS2000 ......................................... SI ,450 
CSS2 6702 chassis .................................................................. S990 
7422 SCSI diff.cont.. ............................................................ $1 ,290 
7431 L FOOl VME controller .................................................. $4,900 

1-800-229-2897 

DoraVille. Georgia 30340 FAX 404-457·5841 
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a few weeks. While waiting for it to 
arrive I busied myself reading the 
only manual for it: "How To Use The 
Nova." When the machine showed up 
it was accompanied by every shred of 
DG software available at no extra 
charge. It included paper tape editor, 
assembler, linker, BASIC interpreter, 
and the sources to what was eu 
phemistically called the "Math Li
brary." It consisted of about 10 sub
routines to do signed and unsigned 
32-bit add and subtract and software 
multiply and divide (handy in the ab
sence of the extra cost hardware 
MULlDN option). DG didn 't have any 
operating systems, much less disk dri
ves, in their price list at the time; the 
entire price list was a single sheet of 
paper printed on both sides. I wish I 
had saved one. 

Most of my hands-on computer 
experience prior to then had been on 
IBM, CDC, and Univac mainframes , 
with a little bit of exposure to some 
process control minicomputers used 
in power plants like the IBM 180 0 
and System 7 , GE-PAC 40 00 , and 
Westinghouse PRODAC 250. The sim
plicity and elegance of the DG proces
sor design was a real breath of fresh 
air. The idea that DG was also throw
ing a real scare into those uptight 
folks at DEC and HP had a lot of ap
peal too. 

:PHASE_l:OEM_AND_SCIENTIFIC 
A few years later I was ap

proached by DG to go back to West
boro and help write something new 
called RDOS, but I had already decid
ed to head for a more temperate cli
mate after falling down too many 
times riding my motorcycle to work 
in the snow each winter. 

On New Years Day, 1972, I ar
rived in San Francisco with no clear 
prospects in mind , but I had made 
contact a few months earlier with the 
Western Regional Manager at the Fall 
Joint Computer Conference in Las 
Vegas. I soon received a call from him 
saying that I was in luck. DG had de
cided to put together a field software 
support organization, and he wanted 
to know : Was I interested? You 
betcha. 

When my first visit to a customer 
turned out to be the world-famous 
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July 1988 
Xerox Palo Alto Research Laboratory, 
I thought I'd died and gone to heaven. 
Over the course of the next few years 
I witnessed some amazing stuff there, 
not to mention partying at Rosatti's 
and the Dutch Goose after hours with 
the staff. Some samples of amazing: I 
helped port the BCPL compiler (C's 
precursor) and linker to the DG in 
1973, I saw the first laser printer cob
bled together using a Xerox 650 copi
er in 1975, and I got a demo of a 
working LAN using Ethernet in 1979. 
Mind -boggling. 

By this time DG had RTOS and 
DOS (neither the same as the later 
RDOS variants that went by the same 
names) and was selling 2.5 MB Diablo 
pizza-platter-style removeable disk 
drives. This allowed the company to 
sell to a wider range of OEMs, and 
also to scientific/research types and a 
handful of technically savvy and/or 
really gullible end users. 

The major competitors at the time 
were DEC (we were each other's arch 
nemesis), HP (pricey, so easy to beat), 
Varian (yawn), Interdata (cheap, but 
sleazy with terrible software, and Dat
acraft (a rocket that was the favorite of 
benchmark freaks). All but DEC HP, 
and DG are now long gone from the 
computer business. 

Between 1972 and 1974 there 
were a flurry of hardware and soft
ware announcements. It was really 
exciting times. RDOS hit the streets 
and was an immediate success. Com-

pared to DOS it was heaven, even if it 
had all the memory protection capa
bility of MS-DOS. 

The optimizing FORTRAN com
piler benchmark war began. DG intro
duced FORTRAN V, world's slowest 
optimizing compiler. Using one of 
DG's primary rules of marketing, "If 
You Can't Figure Out What Else To Do 
With It Then Feature It," they ran an 
ad mimicking the speed of the com
piler by showing a picture of a pig 
with the caption the gist of which 
was: "It eats garbage, but produces a 
profit." 

Finally INFOS arrived, followed 
shortly by Cobol, and DG finally had 
a long-awaited commercial language 
compiler with indexed file capability. 
INFOS filled the bill and then some, 
putting DEC's and HP's index file of
ferings to shame. A short time later 
DG started running ads for its latest 
barn-burner machine, the Nova 840, 
with the caption: "It's too big and 
hairy to be a minicomputer." 

The Nova 840 was the illegiti
mate child of DG's First Missed Op
portunity. The version of the story 
that I heard was that Henry 
Burkhardt, the whizkid co-founder, 
had declared unilaterally that the 
Nova series of computers was not ro
bust enough to support timesharing 
properly, so DG would not write a 
timesharing operating system until a 
stronger processor was designed. 
There's even an anecdote that relates 
how Henry was perusing the RDOS 
sources one night and found that the 
programmers had allowed for more 
than two grounds. The next day he 
had them hard-code in a limit of two 
grounds. I figure that Henry's petu
lance cost DG hundreds of millions of 
dollars in sales, and severely hurt 
DG's chances of ever catching DEC. 

The Nova 840 was marketing's 
desperate response to DEC's new 
timesharing system, RSX-ll. The 840 
was simply a Nova 800 with a primi
tive memory management unit that 
ran RDOS with a protected fore
ground/background capability. We 
used to refer to it as our flagship time
sharing system, with a maximum 
number of users of two. DEC cleaned 
our clock for the next few years. God, 
it was embarrassing. 
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SERVICING ALL DATA 
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TIME ... WE'LL SHIP YOUR 
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Call for all of your self
maintenance requirement 

Boston 
Tel: (617) 837-7255 
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Ahh, good old immodest, irrever
ent, and brash DG. The neat part was 
that the ad campaigns faithfully re
flected the company culture of the 
time. It was a really crazy and fun 
place to work. Our yearly parties (aka 
Regional Meetings) were legendary in 
the industry. Unfortunately, most of 
the really great stories are not fit top
ics for a family magazine. If you run 
into me somewhere, buy me a few 
beers and I'll tell you a couple. Either 
that or find Steve Gaal or Herb Rich
man and ask to see their copies of the 
poster showing me going off the div
ing board stark naked at one of the 
parties. No , copies are not available 
for sale at any price. 

:PHASE_1A:MICROS 
:PHASE_1B:END_USERS December 1992 

Two things happened around the 
same time frame. 

First, microprocessors got invent
ed. DG had already built a facility in 
Sunnyvale , CA, to make their own 

logic lCs and it was a natural to de
sign and build a microprocessor ver
sion of the Nova. And at least one 
other company was also building a 
microprocessor clone of the Nova. 

Cnaos 
anagement 

• Batch ScheduUng 
• Print SpooUng 
• Load Balandng 
• System Performandng 
• Console Messaging 
• Remote Management 
• Centralized Production Control 

Full calendar ......... ment. 
COIIIpIex sdledullill · Job depenclendes/ 

cross-UnkiAr jobs 
• 

FIle & loll trInsfw: 
1IIIInfmn. to 

UNIX-PC to UNIX 
drll& drop 

• 

CALL GD ASSOCIATES LTD. TODAY FOR DETAILSl 

(403) 264-8322 Fax (403)265-5307 

The writing was on the wall that mi
croprocessors were going to change 
the world, but unfortunately DG exe
cuted its 2nd Missed Opportunity: 
they refused to license RDOS for use 
on anything other than DG-built 
processors. Some say that if DG had 
licensed RDOS then we'd be running 
that instead of MS-DOS on our PCs 
and Microsoft would never have be
come the giant that it is today . 
Maybe. Maybe not. In any event, that 
mistake ended up costing DG mil
lions of dollars in court costs and 
awards in a landmark antitrust suit 
that dragged into the early 1980s and 
help spell the death knell for bun
dled software. 

On the plus side, the next Great 
Leap was DG's attempt to go after 
end users in a big way. The strategy 
was to create a new line of comput
ers based on existing hardware 
(Novas and MicroNovas) running a 
version of DOS and lCobol packaged 
together and called lCAOS. It was a 
major success . DEC and HP had 
nothing similar. 

:PHASE_ 4:REAL_ TIMESHARING 
Finally the successor to the 

Nova, the 16-bit Eclipse, was intro
duced. Code name: Elusive Bird. It 
was eventually followed by the in
troduction of DG's first real time
sharing system, AOS, and finally we 
found ourselves able to compete 
head-to-head with DEC across the 
board. 

But only for a while. Within a 
short time DEC announced the V AX 
and tears began to well up in our 
eyes. In a move reminiscent of the 
Nova 840, marketing came up with 
the Eclipse M600 that claimed to 
have demand paging. Well , it sort of 
did , but nobody was fooled-32 bits 
it wasn ' t, and that's what the cus
tomers were clamoring for. 

:PHASE_S:12_BITS 
The inside story behind DG 's 

Third Missed Opportunity, the long
delay ed development of a 32-bit 
processor, has been well document
ed by Tracy Kidder in his Pulitzer 
Prize-winning book, The Soul of a 
New Machine, so I won 't duplicate 
the effort. If you 've never read the 
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book then find a copy and read it. 
As for what was happening out

side the factory at the time, we were 
getting our butts kicked by DEC' 
VAX and InterData's cobbled-togeth
er, 32-bit processor. 

The MY /8000 was announced to 
the field staff at the annual Regional 
Meeting in November, 1979. It was 
really ugly. It looked like one of the 
1950s-era Norge refrigerators, but the 
specs were breathtaking, so impres
sive that as soon as I got back to San 
Francisco from the Regional Meeting 
I grabbed a salesman and had him 
write up an order for one MV/8000 
for me using my 50-percent employ
ee discount. I figured I'd start a time
sharing service as a sideline. 

After some discussion with de
Castro and Richman I was persuaded 
to withdraw the order. Their argu
ment went like this: If there's an 
MV /8000 at the end of the produc
tion line with your name on it and 
there are a hundred real customers 
waiting for MVs with AT&T at the 
front of the line, doesn't it make 
more sense to ship it to AT&T since 
they'll probably end up ordering a 
bunch more? Oh well, I tried. 

About the same time DG made a 
conscious decision to go after com
mercial end users (Le., IBM main
frame accounts) big-time. Three 
months later a memo was circulated 
at the San Francisco office recom
mending Dress For Success as re
quired reading and specifying that 
suits were now the standard uniform 
for the staff. At the bottom of the 
memo it said, "p.s., Except B.J." 

Six months later I resigned from 
DG and started B.J., Inc. To this day 
the dress code prohibits suits, re
quires jeans, and encourages smok
ing in the office (in spite of recent 
local legislation). 

Years later a client of mine with 
one of the original MV /8000s was 
going under. They called and said I 
could have it if I just hauled it away. 
I did. I've still got my Norge and it 
still runs just fine. And the price was 
right. 

:EPILOGUE 
I can truthfully say that if I had 

the chance to do things over again, 
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there are a bunch of things in my life 
that I would do differently. But there 
are a couple of things I would do 
again exactly the way that I did them 
the first time: Go to college at the 
University of Illinois; spend nine 
years at good old DG, and write eight 
years' worth of FOCUS columns. 
The first two have two things in 
common. I learned an immense 

amount, and I partied my brains out. 
FOCUS never invited me to a party, 
although I do recall them showing up 
at one of my famous Sleaze Tours. 

Be seeing you. IJ. 

BI is still there in San Francisco at BI 
Inc. Phone 415-550-1444, fax 415-550-
1072, or e-mail at FriscoBJ@aoJ.com 

Legacy Migration 
That Works! 

- Fortran 
- Basic 
-I-Cobol 
-PVI 

The Tools And 
Methodology To Take 
Your Applications Into 
The 21 st Century 

Intelligent Information Systems loc. 

2301 Stonehenge Drive, Suite 202, Raleigh, Me 27615 
(919) 870-9356 Fax (919) 870-5346 





Discover the basic principle of connectivity .. . 

Look to SmarTerm for visionary 
host connectivity and TCPIIP. 

New Version 4.0 
SmarTerm 470 for Windows 

It's a basic principle worthy of Galileo: 
SmarTerm's stellar PC-to-host connectivity puts you 
at the center of your system. New version 4.0 of 
SmarTerm 470 for Windows is the only software that 
provides precise, full-featured DG and VT emulation 
with SCO Console and ANSI-BBS support providing 
connectivity to MV and AViiON hosts. 

Free Windows Sockets TCPIIP stack and more! 
Assure your system a window on the future with 
great features like SmarTerm's TCP/IP stack as a 
Windows Sockets DLL, drag-and-drop FTP client and 
erver, an FTP file viewer, a connections directory, a 
cript recorder, and SmartMouse® programmable 

mouse support for host applications. 

Test a proven theory for reducing support costs. 
It's a fact. You'll save time and money with 
SmarTerm's pioneering user support tools and 
utilities. These user support tools and utilities 
include simplified keyboard remapping, pop-up 
keyboards, button palettes, and toolbars. 

• SCO Console 

• CompuServe B+ 

• FTP file viewer 

• Microsoft OHice compatibility 

• Centrally managed YCP liP 

Discover SmarTerm.. 
SmarTerm 470 for Windows is the only emulation 
software that includes SmarTerm's TCP/IP and 
LAT FREE! Discover the basic principle of 
connectivity today. 

CallI-BOO-EMULATE 
(1-800-368-5283 ). perSD/r' 

CONNECTIVITY SOLUTIONS 
DOS • Windows · Ethernet · Token Ring 

Persoft, Inc., 465 cience Dr., P.O. Box 44953, Madi on, Wi con in 53744-4953 U. .A. Phone (608)273-6000, Fax (608)273-8227 

Persoft Inc, European Headquarters, Lower Woodend Barns, Fawley, HenJey-on-Thames, Oxfordshire, RG9 6JF, United Kingdom 
Phone +44 (0)1491 638090, Fax +44 (0)1491 638010 

Q1994 Persoft, Inc. All rights reserved. Persoft, Smar'I'erm, and martMouse are registered trademarks of Persoft, Inc. 
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here's something that's different. In
stead of having a 6053 as my system 
terminal, I've got a D210! Now there's 
progress! It seems that in Leavittsburg, 
Ohio, the answer to "How has com
puting changed in the last decade" is: 
Not much. 

But from the perspective of Data 
General and DGFOCUS, I don't think 
we're the same group at all. 

Us vs. Them 
The relationship between Data 

General and NADGUG was very differ
ent in 1985. I don't know if anyone at 
DG referred to users as "the enemy," 
and I'm reasonably sure that no one at 
NADGUG referred to Data General as 
such-at least not out loud-but the 
general atmosphere was that it was 
Us . vs. Th em , and the purpose of 
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The only coli you'lI-hove to moke for 
Data General Equipment 

Pork Place International introduces 
Market Watch , the only world -wide 
equipment access system , 
exclusively for Data General 
end users . 

At Pork Place International , we 
believe that the more you know about 
what 's available in the market , the 
more confident you ' ll be that you 
mode the right decision . 

Market Watch is all about 
knowing your alternatives . Our 
dedicated buyers search for the 
most requested equipment and 
then match your needs against 
what 's available . 

As port of this service you ' ll receive : 

Monthly Market Watch Updates 
Inventory Updates 
Access to Customer Support 
Faxes Featuring Special Purchases 
Personal Hardware Consultant 
24 Hour Technical Support 
30 Day Money Back Guarantee 
Same Day Shipping 
Quotes & Appraisals within 24 hrs 

Market Watch is exclUSively for 
Data General end users . 

At Park Pla(e International we have the 
market (overed 

Call to become a member! 

216.247.2650 Fax 216 .247.2604 

NADGUG was to get as many of Us to
gether in the same spot as possible. 

Then, on the last day of the annu
al conference, we'd all get together for 
the Data General Management Round
table (also known affectionately as the 
"Turkey Shoot") and bombard Data 
General's top managers with questions 
they couldn 't possibly know the an
swers to. They'd say, "We'll find out 
and get back 
to you ," and FOCUS 
we would _==::""-
have let off 
some steam. 

I suppose 
the relation
ship was a 
product of 
the times . 
Data General 
was the hot 
company , 

February 1986 

and minicomputers like DG's MV at 
the time were hot technology . The 
286, that famous brain-dead processor, 
had just been released, so pes weren't 
quite read y to run the world yet. 
NADGUG was growing at a 20-per
cent-per-year clip. We could afford to 
be cocky-at that rate of growth with
in 30 years or so the entire population 
of North America would be members. 

Didn 't happen. Too bad , too. I'd 
have made a great President of the 
United States of NADGUG. 

More recently, more reality 
We're smaller now, and so is Data 

General. I happen to still think that 
I'm running on the best hardware in 
the world, and I'm very glad that I'll 
be able to run an Intel-based Aviion 
next year now that DG has announced 
its big strategic shift. But I think that 
the focus has changed from "Users vs . 
DG" to "Us Against The Rest Of The 
World ," and I think that we , as DG 
users , are better off for it. I think that 
the people at Data General listen to 
the users more than they ever have 
before, and they're more responsive to 
our needs. I am overjoyed by th e 
move of the Aviion to the Intel plat
form, and can't help but believe that 
this move was encouraged by feed 
back from users and the user's group . 

The past 10 years have brought a 
cooperation between the two groups 
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that I never thought I would see. 
We're now sharing a bulletin board 
(DASH), and DG is kind enough to 
make it an 800 call. Data General runs 
its Request for Enhancements through 
our user group, and NADGUG is pri
oritizing them. NADGUG membership 
information is available through DG's 
home page on the World Wide Web. 
We've got a joint conference with the 
sales organization. We've got more ex
ecutives showing up at the conference 
than ever. NADGUG executives are 
now online with the Data General 
CEO system. It's not an unusual 
occurrence for someone from 
NADGUG to pick up the phone and 
call someone reasonably high-up at 
Data General. Believe me, 10 years 
ago this was not happening. 

We have also become much more 
of an independent group than we 
were back then. Data General contin
ues to give us much-needed (and 
much-appreciated!) support, of 
course. In 1985, however, DG was 

10TH A NIVERSARY 

providing us with a full-time associa
tion manager, paying for the confer
ence and exhibition management, 
and helping to pay the tab in various 
other ways. Today, by contrast, 
we've got our own association man
agement firm fulfilling these func
tions. Data General is instead helping 
us by buying employee member
ships, as well as copies of and ads in 
DGFOCUS, and in dozens of other 
ways. 

Our beloved magazine 
And what of DGFOCUS? Well, 

first of all you need to realize that-as 
far as we can determine-we are the 
only user's group to be doing a 
monthly glossy magazine. Not 
DECUS. Not SHARE, or Common, or 
INTEREX or any of the big guys. Just 
NADGUG. We're pretty proud of the 
magazine. 

DG FOCUS has mirrored the 
changes in the group at large. The 
early articles and columns were pure 

propeller-head fodder. I just picked up 
an old issue at random-February 
1986. Let's see, there's a column on 
security in CLI macros; mastering the 
inner rings; sorts under BBasic; and 

microcoding 
the MV/10. 
Good articles, 
sure, but not 
the kind of 
thing that a 
manager today 
is likely to read 
closely. Now 
there's more of 
an emphasis on 
case studies, 

and connecting DG systems to the rest 
of the world. Sure, there are still some 
great technical articles, but they no 
longer are the only kind of articles 
you'll find in DGFOCUS. 

On top of that, the magazine just 
plain looks better. That issue from 
1986 had a plain white cover, thick 

Continued on page 34 

Evolving Sy tern ,Inc. i committed to providing tate of the art oftware 
olution for telecommunication , cable, entertainment and large commercial 

inbound/ outbound call-center, on time and within budget. 

We have exten ive experience in the de ign, development, 
implementation and upport of distributed oftware y tern ,and provide the 
following ervice to our cu tomer : 

State of the Art Telecommunications Solutions 

• Inbound/outbound call-center olution 
• Rule-ba ed, object-oriented billing and rating y tern for telephony 

application 
• Integrated oftware for Advanced Intelligent Network (AIN) 

application 
• Automated operation function , uch a order entry and provi ioning 
• etwork Management olution 
• UNIX Y tern admini tration and operational upport ervice 

Come ee u in booth 212 at NADGUG '95 in Wa hington, D.C., 
October 23-26. If we mi you, plea e contact Mr. Leigh Cuthbert on at: 

8000 Ea t Maplewood Avenue 
Englewood, CO 80 III 
1-800-824-1749 
e-mail: lac@evolving.com 

Evolving Systems, Inc. 
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U IX NOTEBOOK 

by David Novy 
Special to DGFO(US 

Data General's recent announcements 

about porting DG/UX to other 

processor platforms indicate exciting 

new possibilities, but issues still remain 

that will determine how, and how well, 

PC applications will run with 

Aviion servers. 
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L
ast month there was my impending backpacking trip to the 
wilderness where I would be cut off from the outside world. It 
seems, however, that the wilderness is less remote than I thought. 
The entire area I trekked was accessible by cellular phone. So no 

matter where you were, you could reach out and speak to somebody. 

New DG processor announcements 
While I was away in the wilderness, Data General was busy making 

major product announcements. According to two recent press releases, 
within just a few months DG/UX will run on both the ultraSP ARC and 
Intel's P6 processors, in addition to the Motorola 88000-series chip that 
has served DG's Aviion family for more than five years now. These an
nouncements indicate additional possibilities for Data General , but with
out further integration work they may not be of much significance to the 
present DG customer base. 

Some key issues that need explaining: 

• Will networking products such as Novell Netware or Microsoft LAN Manag
er have native ports to DGIUX on the SPARe and P6 architectures? 

At present, Novell Netware on DG/UX is of little value because it 's too 
slow. If neither Netware nor LAN manager are available on the new plat
forms in native mode, then DG/UX on these platforms cannot be used as a 
PC file server . 

• Will DGIUX be faster or more cost-effective on the new platforms than it is 
already on the Motorola SSK? 

My gut reaction is that it will not. DG/UX was developed on the Mo
torola 88K architecture because the hardware symmetric processing capa-



bility of the 88K is ideal for maximiz
ing the operating system's per
formance. I know of few people who 
are devoted to a particular micro
processor, but people are devoted to 
applications and speed, not to hard
ware. So even if DG/UX runs on the ul
traSP ARC or Intel architectures, I won
der how many people will care. 

• How will PC applications run on the 
new architectures? 

If products such as Insignia Solu
tions SoftWindows or SunSoft WABI 
are not ported to DG/UX, then PC ap
plications will not run under DG/UX. 

In order to forecast the success of 
DG/UX on the Intel P6 chip, I am using 
SCQ Unix and Sun Solaris as guides. 
SeQ Unix and Sun Solaris both run 
today on the Intel architecture. Both 
are good products, but neither of them 
are setting sales records. A main rea
son for this: the PC applications on 
these machines run in an emulation 

DISK_PAK Online! 

U IX NOTEBOOK 

I know of few people who are 

devoted to a particular 

microprocessor, but people 

are devoted to applications 

and speed 

mode. By definition, "emulation" is 
not the original Windows code, so 
compatibility problems are common. 
System managers have enough prob
lems getting native Windows programs 
to interact peacefully, so why add 
more unknowns to the situation? In 
addition to compatibility issues, nei
ther SCQ Unix nor Sun Solaris run 
Novell etware at PC server speeds. 

After mentioning all the negatives 
about porting DG/UX to the ultra
SP ARC and Intel platforms, I thought I 

YOUI' MY 01' AViiON with 

should end the di cussion on a po i
tive note. DG/UX will give the ultra
SPARC chip a very powerful and cost
effective 64-bit architecture. Dual- ys
tern fault-failover software for a Sun 
server costs a small fortune. This soft
ware comes bundled with DG/UX. 
Disk mirroring for Solaris is complex 
and tedious. DG/UX's disk mirroring 
is the best on the market today. Final
ly, one should remember that in re
gard to commercial Unix file servers, 
DG/UX is still the best operating sys
tem on the market today. If the port to 
the e new architectures gives Data 
General easy access to the third-party 
application market, DG's future will 
be very bright. 

David Navy is a technical computer 
specialist at 3M in St. Paul, Minneso
ta. He is past chairman of the AOS/VS 
special interest group, and current 
chairman of NADCUC's SIC/UX. 

E 
OnIAne! 01' DISItPAK fol' UMX. 

DISK_PAK for UNIX 
The first disk and file defragmenter to optimize performance 
for commercial UNIX operating systems. Available on DG/UX, 
SunQS, Solaris, AIX, SeQ/UNIX, eLix and HP-UX. 

The only disk management tool for Data 
General MV computer systems that can 
easily defragment files and optimize disk 
performance with no downtime. Call the EAGLE Software Sales Hotline: 

All prod.ucts listed ~re trademarks of their 
respective companies 

1-800-477-5432 
EAGLE Software, Inc.· P.O. Box 16· Salina, KS 67402-0016 
Fax: (913) 823-6185· email: info@eaglesoit.com 
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Why Get 
Caught With 
Your Memory 
Down? 
Don't put up with sluggish 
performance. So you added an 
application or memory hog during 
the slowdown. 

Then boost your system to fu ll 
power with memory at a fraction 
of the cost of D.G. We design 
and manufacture value-priced 
memory for your D.G. work
station or system . .. 

MV2500 
MV3200, 3500, 3600 

MV5500 & 5600 
MV7800 XP 

MV9300, 9500, 9600 
MV15000, MV18000 
MV20000 mod 1 &2 

AViiON Servers and 
Workstations 

Bottom line ... 
./ a fraction of the cost 
./ 100% compatible 
./ lifetime warranty 
./ 24 hour exchange 
./ trial evaluation 

... so give us a call or contact 
your Dealer for value .. . . 

(310) 282-8700 
FAX (310)839-4464 

SCIP 
441 S. Beverly Dr. #2 

Beverly Hills, CA 90212 

UNIX NOTEBOOK 

Textronix 
WinDD Server 

(Authors Note: I do not know if this product runs under DGIUX. I am writing about 
it because I believe it will be of significant interest to anyone supporting a Unix worksta
tion environment) 

I f you are interested in Windows-Unix integration, Tektronix has an
nounced a new product that may be of interest to you. The Tektron
ix WinDD Server allows Unix users to run Windows applications in 

native mode. 
The heart of the new product is a Micosoft Windows NT server 

with enhancements to allow simultaneous multiple sessions of Win
dows NT on Unix machines attached by means of a proprietary X-Win
dows implementation. Although it may seem complicated, it is similar 
to a PC remote-control application because the applications run on the 
server, and the clients receive only screen redraws and keyboard re
freshes . 

Through WinDD, each Unix workstation attached to the Windows 
NT server can run any 16- or 32-bit Windows application that is Win
dows-NT compatible. Because applications run in native mode on the 
server, WinDD eliminates the compatibility problems associated with 
Windows emulation packages such as Insignia Solutions Soft Windows 
and SunSoft WABI. Because the PC applications run native, you may 
find WinDD to be the simplest and best performing solution for running 
Windows applications on Unix workstations. 

From what I have read in the press, the product runs well but de
mands some powerful software to run well. The reasons why are that 
Win DD required Windows NT, and because the product supports mul
tiple PCs in a single box. On evaluation I found that in order to run 15 
concurrent sessions effectively, a 66-MHz Pentium server with 64 MB 
of RAM was needed. Because of Window NT's multiprocessor support, 
you may want to add CPUs as performance requirements grow . 

Although WinDD requires a powerful server, it does not impose a 
heavy burden on network bandwidth. With 6 active sessions, the peak 
load on a LAN should be about 10 percent, with a sustained average of 
between 4 and 5 percent. 

Windows applications can be expected to perform well in the 
WinDD environment, however, DOOM can be expected to run slower 
than normal. This is because Windows NT runs DOS applications in 
emulation mode. -D.N. I:l 
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Tektronix WlnDD Server 
List price for a 10-user license is $3,495 plus $195 per client. T extron

ix, Inc., Wilsonville. OR. can be reached at phone 800-547-8949 or fax 503-
682-4948. 
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PaoasSORs 
MY60000 HA2 ................................................................................. SAVES 
MV35000 Modell, and MOO 2-6 upgrades .......................................... Coll 
MY40000 All Modek ............................................................................ Coll 
MV30000 Modell. and MOD 2,3,4 upgrades ....................................... Coll 
MV20000 Modell to Model 2 upgrade ............................................. SAVES 
MV150oo-20 upgrade from any system ............................................ SAVES 
MY10000 4MB .................................................................................... 800 
MV8000-11 8MB ................................................................................... 500 
MV9500 and MV9600 Systems ............................................................ .(011 
MV7800/MV78011XP 4MB 16 Slot .......................................... 1,000/1 ,200 
MV4000 2MB ..................................................................................... .700 
MV2000 Enhanced 4MB 160MB Disk ................................................ 1,400 
AViiON 100,300, 400, 530 Any con~gurolion ........................................ Coil 
AViiON 3200, 4000, 4100, 410 Any configuration ................................. Coll 
AViiON 4300, 4600, 4625, 450 Any con~gurolion ................................. Coll 
AViiON 4500, 5500, 5225+, 6240 Any configurotion ......... .................... Coil 
AViiON 8500, 9500 Any con~gurotionz .................................. ............... Coll 
THOUSANDS Of PARTS FOR DG MACHINES 
PaoassoR OPTIONS 
4380 ISC-2 (Synch) ............................................................................. 225 
8997 Expansion Chossis MYI5, 20 ....................................................... 900 
10766 Expansion Chossis MV35000 ...................................................... Call 
80011-HA MRC Free Stonding .......................................................... .7,000 
80030 MRC R.A.M.S. Controller ............................................................ 900 
80007 Eclipes Channel SIS .............................................................. .4,500 
8762 Expansion Chassis ....................................................................... 600 
4543-B MCPI 8 Async 2 Sync DCH Ptr .................................................. 275 
4370 IAC-16 RS232, 20MA, W TCB ...................................................... 275 
4623IA(-24 w/TCB-24 ....................................................................... 975 
ANY TERMSERVER OR TRANSCEIVER 
4532-A IlC ....................................................................................... 1,500 
4560 LAC-12 ....................................................................................... 350 
4586ITC-128 Terminal Controller ..................................................... 3,800 
AViiON Comm Equipment ..................................................................... Coll 
DISK STORAGE UNITS 
doriion Disk Arrays ............................................................................. Call 
Optical Jukeboxes HP and others .......................................................... Coll 
79002 2GB Disk for Cloriion ....................... ......................................... Coll 
6239 592MB Disk Subsytem ................................................................ 900 
6363 160MB MV2oo0/MVI400 .......................................................... 600 
6491 322MB for MV2500 or CSS ......................................................... 900 
6554 662MB for MV2500 or CSS ...................................................... 1,000 
6581 500MB R.A.M.S. Disk .................................................................. Coll 
6720 CSS2 1.0GB Disk Subsystem ..................................................... 2,400 
6685 1.0G8 Disk Drive AlO ............................................................. 1, 100 
6621 1.2GB Rom Disk ...................................................................... 1,150 
6061/6122 Zebra Disks or Paris ............................... ........................ Offer 
Zetoco ARl, SKS and loser Disk Subsystems ......................................... .(011 

TERMINALS 
6165 0460 Monito.r wil~ keyboard ...................................................... 150 
6166-X 0410 MOnitor WIth keyboard ................................................... 120 
6169-X D2l1 Monitor with keyboard ................................................... 120 

<4I_M111 6391-X 0214 Monitor with keyboard .............. ..................................... 140 
6392-X 0215 Monitor with keyboord ................................................... 145 
6393-X 0411 Monilorwith keyboard ................................................... 150 
6394-X 0461 Monitor with keyboard ................................................... 190 
6500 0216 Monitor with keyboard ...................................................... 150 
6567 0412 + Monitor with keyboard ................................................... 295 
6683-X 0413 Monitor with keyboard ................................................... 325 
6568 0462 + Monitor with keyboard ................................................... 375 
6693G-X 0 1400i Monitor with keyboard .............................................. 285 
Wyse and Sherwood Terminok .............................................................. Coll 
TUES 
6026 800/1600 BPI Brown, FCC compliant .......................................... 550 
6341 -A 1600 BPI Streaming Tope (SCSI) ........................................... 1, I 00 
6299/6300 1600/6250 BPI ............................................................... 950 
6586-A Galaxy Tope (SCSI) .............................................................. 3,200 
6587-A 1600 BPI Tabletop (SCSI) ..................................................... 3,900 
6760 10GB 8MM ................................................................................. Coli 
6590M 2GB Subsystem (SCSI) .......................................................... 1,700 
6588/6589 6250BPI Tope (SCSI) ......................................................... CoII 
PRINnRS 
Genicom. Data Products. Doto South. Monnesmon Tol~ 
MEMORIES 
Data General and Third party memories available for all systems 

INTERNATIONAL COMPUTING SYSTEMS 
P.o. Box 343 Hopkins, MN 55343 -1 -BOO·522·I(S( (4272) 
612/935·8112 - FAX 612/935·2580 





ACCESSIBLE DATA 

the failed component, and restarts within a few minutes of 
failure. 

Fault-tolerant disk array 
Clariion disk arrays used in many three-tier R/3 envi

ronments enhance data availability and protect the integri
ty and consistency of all data. Clariion disk arrays support 
hot repair, allowing easy replacement of most components 
without affecting users at work and without necessitating 
system shutdown. These disk arrays will sustain failure of 
any component-the disk drive, I/O processor, or power 
supply-without loss of data or interruption to user access. 
Up to 40 GB of data can be stored in a compact array the 
size of a two-drawer file cabinet. Data are transferred at a 
rate of 20 MB per second. In a highly available R/3 environ
ment, the array is dual-ported to the secondary database 
server to accommodate fail over. 

Clariion tape arrays, based on economical, industry
standard tape drives and cartridges, provide reliable back
up of large databases quickly and efficiently. 

Machine-initiated failover 
To provide the highest levels of availability, the Aviion 

server supporting R/3 's Oracle7 database will automatically 
"failover" its disks and IP addresses to a second database 
server in the event of a system outage. Failover capability 
(which may also be controlled manually) is a standard 
DG/UX feature . The operator can choose to "failover" all 
users or any subset of users, such as the most critical R/3 
module users. Thus adequate performance may be main
tained, even if the second system is of lower power than 
the production system. This failover can take as little as 
one minute to accomplish, depending on the configuration. 
While running in failover mode, the Clariion disk array 
continues to provide a fully resilient data environment. 

When the production server is restored, the disks and 
IP address can be "failed back" automatically or manually, 
allowing processing to resume on the primary R/3 host. Im
portant here is the ability to utilize the secondary database 
server for development or the running of other applica
tions, rather than using the secondary Aviion solely in 
standby mode. High-availability functions are an integral 
part of standard DG/UX, as opposed to an additional cost 
module or enhanced functionality from a third-party ven
dor. 

R/3 database failover on Aviions: 
A technical review 

The Aviion database server can failover the R/3 data
base in an average time of 2:13 (2 minutes and 13 seconds). 
This does not include the time required for the secondary 
machine to recognize that the primary machine is down 
(a configurable parameter) and assumes the database has 
just been checkpointed. 

If there is work in progress when the primary machine 
goes down, Oracle must run soft recovery. The time re
quired for soft recovery can vary Significantly based on a 
number of factors , and is highly application-specific. The 
principal factor is the number of bytes written to the 

Continued on page 28 
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UNIXCONV 

WITH DGiOP 
The OG/Open Migration Service gives you a 
smooth path to Open Syste s. We handle all 
AOSNS application e ements to ensure an 
accurate e pression of your trusted COBOL 
applications under UNIX. OG/Open creates 
native U IX co e and instills your programs 
with the full benefits of Open Systems: 

No INFOS emulators or proprietary servers to 
detract from performance 

Standard database means freedom of choice for 
integration with 4GLs, decision support 
packages and more 

I,Open 
1S 

freedom 
of 

choice! 

t •• upport •• 1 ...... 
... 1 .. 1. uncler UNIX 

C •• pl ..... n.~ek .u.r ..... 
.ntorprl ••• -MAlL .nd 

oHle •• uto •• tlon 
peeb •• 

---.......... --1 

Support for .... or 4GL 
peeb •••• Ineludln. 

CQCS 

or additional details, call Universal Data today! 

Universal Data Corp. 
P.O. Box 5826 
Pittsburgh, P A 15209 
Tel: (412) 364-9909 

(800) 921-9909 
Fax: (412)364-5639 
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48251TC12NNEWVE_ •. $7.7tI 
4825ILC-1IEW VERSIOI. ........ $3 •• 
4586 ~ ...................... $2.7tI 
4626-ClAC-32 RS·232,! ........... S1 ... 
48231AC-24 WITCB •••••••.• •••••• $7IIi 
4821 LAC-32 RS232, ................. $895 
4713 lAC·16 RS· ................. $895 
4111Z-A ILC ............................ $750 
410-8 MCP·l ...................... $295 
.. LAC·12I111/Z011O ................ $175 
1AC·16.IAC ·2 .................. $100 

,....INALS. 
PRIU.RS 

0-463" ............................ $475 
0-41&1II1X CoMPAnBlLITY ........ . 
0·21 UAL PoRTIIII ................ $240 
o + .................................. $210 
D4t2 .................................... S175 
DI16E+ ERGOIOMIC ................ SZOO 
1-21&+ .................................. $180 
11-216 .................................... $150 
0-461 AMIBI .......................... $170 
0-411 .................................... $160 
0·215.11-214 .......................... $150 
0-460.11-410. 0·211 ................ $125 
0·57IE MASTER CONSOLE •••.. ••..• $200 
WYIE-5O+ ........................ ...... $150 
4314 &DOLPM BAND SIS ............ $750 
LB 116 &DOLPM BAND ......... ... $1 ,BOO 
LB 15151500LPM BAND .......... $3,850 
1215180CPS SERIAL ................ $450 
11454 LASER PRINTER 'PPM .••.•• .• $685 
H.P. LASERJET III PRINTER .... .... $850 
H.P. 481 LASER PRINTER ........ $1.950 
H.P. oESKWRITER 200 PRINTER .. $275 
45911180CPS PRINTER .............. $150 

CPU OPTIONS 
AViION SYSTEMS •••• ..•.......•.••.• CALL 
MV5500 24MB MEM 1.5GB DISK 2GB 
TAPE HAC 32 ... ................. $9.BOO 
MV/1011O SYSTEMS ......... .•..••... CALL 
MV/18000 SYSTEM ..••.....•.. ••.. $1 .600 
MV/15000 MOD 20 ................ $2.000 
MV/15000 MOD 10 .. .... .•..•. ...... $BOO 
MV/15000 MOD B ................•... $450 
MV/15000 EXPANSION CHASSIS .• $350 
MV/15000 FPU BOARD ..•...•. ...... $300 
MODI 10406 BKVA UPS •.•.. ..... $2.600 
MOD. 10446 BOOVA .................. $250 

11K TAP. 
CLARIION 20 SLOT CHASSIS .... $7,000 
79151 2nd SP FOR CLARIION .... $3,Il00 
79002·H 2GB DISK CLARIION .•. . $2.450 
79003-H 2GB DISK 7200RPM .• .. $2.850 
6492 727M8 DISK SIS ...••.•• ..••.• $950 
6554 662M8 SCSi .............. ...... $850 
6363160MB MV12000 .....•. .....••.• $350 
SPECTRA 10 CONTROLLER .. ..•• .• $250 
6591 2G8 W/PHU SIS ....... ....••. $2.400 
65B7-A 1600BPI SCSI ••.••.•... .•.. $2.700 
6590-M 2GB BMM TAPE ••• .•..•. .••.• $695 
6341-A 16000BPI SCSI TAPE .•..•••. $775 

••• OIlY 
8010B MV/9500196OO 32MB •.. ••. $3.B75 
B0009 MV/40000 32M8 SB ..•..•.. $2.400 
MV/15000120000 32MB .•....•..•.• $1 .200 
MV/4000/10000 8M8 ..••..•..•..•••. $550 
MV/1000 4MB ............. .. .......... . $450 
S/14O lM8 ..•••••.••.... ..•............. $375 
MMV/7BOOXP 4MB .. ........ ....•• '" .$175 
MVI20004MB •...... .....••...•.•..•... $175 

Data Inv.stors is a worldwide specialist in Data General 
Equlpm.nt. We have been buying and selling pre·owned 
Datil G.n.ral Equipment for 18 years. All equipment is 
shlpp.d from our facilities, thoroughly tested and 
guaranteed eligible for Data General Maintenance. 

30 New England Dr. 
Ramsey, J 07446 

1201 
FAXIII 

5-4629 
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ACCESSIBLE D ATA 

SAP AG's R13 
product overview 

SAP's product offerings cover the following 
main applications: 

Accounting 
Logistics 
Human resource management 

• Basic functions and development workbench 

Accounting 
o Financial accounting. including GIL accounting. extended gener

al ledger. accounts receivable and accounts payable, consol
idation. financial controlling, financial assets. and funds manage
ment. 

o Asset management including assets accounting. inventory 
controlling. and management of technical assets. 

o Controlling including cost center accounting. actiVity-based 
cost accounting. order and project accounting. product cost
ing. profitability analysis. executive information systems (EIS). 
and profit center accounting. 

Logistics 
o Production planning and control with control station functions, 

CIM links. and costing functions. 
Materials management covering purchasing. invoice verifica
tion. inventory management, and management of external ser
vices. 

o Sales and distribution covering invoicing functions. 
o Plant maintenance. 

Quality assurance. 

Human resource management 
Human resources management including applicant data man
agement, personnel administration. time management, travel 
expenses. and payroll accounting. 

o Human resources planning including organization. job planning, 
personnel development. external training. and costs. 

Basic functions 
o General functions available to all applications and their users: 
o Graphical user interface with PC integration 
o System management 
o Telecommunications 
o Business workflow 
o Electronic mail 
o Optical archiving 
o Electronic data interchange (EDI) 

* ABAP/4 query 
o Help functions and online documentation. 

Development workbench 
The ABAP/4 Development Workbench enables users to program 
their own solutions or extend the functionality provided by SAP. 
o Development systems (With ABAP/4 tools. Screen Painter, 

Menu Painter. R/3 Repository tools). runtime systems (with 
APAP41 processor. Dynpro processor, R/3 Repository). 
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• DGlUX rerformance 

... all this from 'your eXisting INFOS 

applications, without retraining costs 

or lost productivit.Y' We provide an 

evolution of 'your s'ystem - not a 

revolution of 'your business. 

Datatek can help. Here's how: 

• Facket-Ievel compatible database 

manager With INF II 

• F rovides full soft recover'y no 

more IDELETE or 

IRE YEIVDELE TE!) 

• Relational-like TRANSACTIO 
with COMMIT and ROLL-

5ACIVRO LLFO RWARD 

• No more checkpointing 

• Connect 'your eXisting application 

running on an AYIION via TCr 

to 'your old MY 

• Run COE>OL application under 

Windows (complete with DDL & 

DLEJ connected via TCF to 

either 'your MY or AY or bo 

• Code migration (COE> 

Fl/ I, FORTRAN, C 

• Eas'y database converSion 

• F reservation of 'your compan'y's 

software investment 

• Eas'y Drawer,/Folder,/ Document 

conversion using Eagle 

Software'S Cabinet Converter 

• Your application up and running 

in less than one month 

VA TA TEK 

• Quick respon e fr; m experienced 

professionals 

To learn more bout Datatek's prod

ucts nd our migration services, please 

contact us at 910-)64-5240. 

Datatek, Inc. • FO· 50x 12885 

Research Triangle Faris NC 27709 

Fhone: 910-) 64-5 240 

Fax: 919-248-581) 
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Continued from page 25 

"re-do" log since the last checkpoint. 
In R/3 database failover testing 

using the tandard SAP benchmark, 
Oracle proved capable of recovering 1 
MB approximately every 3 seconds. 
The rate actually improves slightly if 
more bytes are recovered. For exam
ple, tests show an average recovery 
rate of 3.1 seconds per megabyte for 
40 MB, and only 2.7 seconds per 
megabyte for 50 MB. The formula for 
ascertaining the time required to re
cover an R/3 database is as follows: 

Average time to recognize primary 
machine failure 

+ 
Minimum failover t ime 

+ 
3 x (Number of MB to be recovered) 

There are many factors affecting the 
time it takes to failover the R/3 data
base: the number of updates per trans
action; the number of updates and 
deletes; the number of records per 

ECLIPSE 
AOSNS 

------------........ 

( Mac 1 

NetWare 
Environment 

Server 

VAX VMS 

UNIX 
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page; and the number of disks. Thus 
the precise amount of time can vary 
with each configuration and R/3 envi
ronment. It i safe, however, to as
sume a total fail over of an R/3 data
base will always be less than 10 min
utes. 

What happens to the R/3 appli
cation servers during failoverf 

In the SAP R/3 2.2C environment 
the R/3 NT servers will recognize a 
database failure and stop processing. 
In most cases a shutdown and restart 
of the application servers will be re
quired. This process typically takes 5 
to 10 minutes. Due to IP takeover, no 
changes in the application server envi
ronment are required. 

What happens to R/3 users 
during failoverf 

The R/3 Presentation Layer, 
called SAPGUI, runs on the desktop 
PCs. With the current release of the 
R/3 software, client applications will 

have to be restarted in the case of a 
database failover. Users simply close 
their current windows and restart the 
SAPGUI application. No modification 
or parameter changes are required. 

The "crown jewels" of a corpora
tion is its internal information. Keep
ing it safe-and available to users-is 
of primary importance. For the large, 
distributed R/3 environments, this 
task may seem formidable. With the 
DG/UX, Aviion, and Clariion configu
ration, the highly available R/3 envi
ronment is assured. 6 

Katherine Jon es, Ph.D., is president 
of Independent Consulting Services of 
Shrewsbury, Massachusetts. She pro
vides consultancy and educational 
services on data communications, sys
tem and network management. She is 
widely published in the area of 
technology management in general. 

AOS/VS OPEN SYSTEMS 
NETWORKING 

C&C brings AOS/VS into Open Systems networking by 
providing NFS and TCP/IP networking solutions for AOSNS systems. 
You get network terminal access, file transfer and sharing, backup, 
printing, electronic mail, and much more, at high performance, low cost, 
and using only industry standard protocols . 

This Open Systems networking architecture provides 
integration from AOS/VS to NetWare, Windows, UNIX, DEC, 
HP, IBM, and many other systems. 

Claflin & 
203 Southwest Cutoff 
Telephone (508) 393-7979 
email : info@c-c.com 

Inc. 
Northboro, MA 01532 
FAX (508) 393-8788 
http://www.c-c.com 



'Enterprisewide' 
a reality 

TRAN~[?li 
Atlanta, GA-Enterprisewide computing is 
now a reality with Transoft's new U/SQL 
client-server and report writer products 
providing improved access to and integra
tion of legacy and relational data. 

UISQL Client-Server provides the con
venience and choice of Microsoft Windows 
ODBC SQL read and write data access via 
the PC. Investment in existing datafi les and 
legacy systems is enhanced by the ability 
to connect them to Windows-based report
ing and development tools-such as Crys
tal Reports , Excel , and PowerBuilder
whose power and versatility can be ex
ploited fully. Report Writer offers SQL re
porting directly from the server, eliminat
ing the bulk of downloading of data to PCs, 
reducing network traffic, and improving 
performance. 

Transoft u/SQL products allow the 
user to access a variety of relational and 
non-relational sources. Transoft's ability to 
handle complex non-relational data in a re
lational manner stems from 7 years of 
experience migrating Data General ISAM 
users to open systems, coupled with the 
development of associated SQL tech
nology. Non-relational file types currently 
supported include: Acucobol Vision, Micro 
Focus EXTFH, and a variety of C-ISAM
plus UBB ISAM and U/FOS used by Tran
soft's own Universal Business Basic (UBB) 
and Automated Infos Migration (AIM) 
products. 

A two-level data dictionary tech
nology resolves the problem of providing a 
relational view of non-relational data. The 
Universal Data Dictionary provides a true 
relational normalized data description and 
also describes the physical structure of the 
files being accessed . For many data sources 
the creation of the dictionary information 
occurs automatically. 

The U/SQL server optimizes queries 
for accessing datafiles by automatically cal
culating whether to use an existing index 
or read sequentially through the file. 

P ROD U CTS & SERVICES 

Where appropriate, it will construct a 
temporary dynamic index to optimize 
data retrieval. Application data can also 
be accessed via the interactive SQL utility 
on the Unix host, allowing ANSI SQL syn
tax to be used and avoiding the need for 
an ODBC-enabled product. 

U/SQL Client-Server supports 
TCP/IP for open network architecture and 
includes an integrated lock management 
system so existing applications can share 
data with the user's new Windows appli
cations. Legacy systems can now be inte
grated with new GUI-based applications, 
which can in turn integrate with other 
Windows-based products. 

Transoft, Inc. 
1899 Powers Ferry Road, Suite 420 

Atlanta, GA 30339 
404-933-1965 

Transoft, Ltd. 
Nash House, Datchet Road 

Slough SL3 7LR, England 
+44-0753-692332 

Licensing agreement 

MICRO FOCUS 
Palo Alto, CA-Micro Focus and Transoft 
announced they have signed a licensing 
agreement whereby Micro Focus wi ll offer 
Transoft's u/SQL Client-Server product as 
a part of the Micro Focus Cobol product 
family. By providing this interface, Micro 
Focus is making Cobol data fi les accessi
ble to any ODBC-compliant utility and 
allowing programmers to use SQL and 
ODBC commands to query or update 
Micro Focus Cobol files. 

"With the inclusion of this technol
ogy into the range of Micro Focus Cobol 
fi le-handling utilities, Micro Focus will 
provide the key element to access the 70 
percent of all corporate data that is not 
held in a relational database," said 
Howard Greenwell, assistant vice presi
dent of strategic business development for 
Micro Focus. 

"Micro Focus' selection of the u/SQL 
Client-Server technology underlies the 

quality of its architecture and establishes it 
as a leading product in the integration of 
non-relational and relational data, " said 
Mike Edwards, Transoft's chairman. "We 
are delighted to be helping Micro Focus 
deliver this strategic SQLlODBC technol
ogy to users in a form which does not re
quire them to re-engineer their applica
tions or make other substantial invest
ment. " 

Micro Focus 
2465 East Bayshore Road 

Palo Alto, CA 94303 
415-856-4161 

High-performance 
applications 

Oakland, CA
Forte Software an
nounced Forte Re-
lease 2, a major en

hancement to the award-winning Forte ap
plication environment. Release 2 simplifies 
the complexities of building and managing 
mission-critical distributed applications 
for the enterprise. The system supports 
multi-tier client-server architectures with 
transparent application partitioning across 
disparate operating systems, graphical user 
interfaces, networks, and relational data
bases, as well as featuring open integration 
with software outside the Forte envi
ronment. 

Global 5,000 information systems or
ganizations such as Generale Bank-the 
largest bank in Belgium-Philip Morris, 
Mitsubishi , and Corning have adopted 
Forte for high-performance applications in 
areas such as accounting, manufacturing, 
and customer service. 

"Development teams tackling dis
tributed applications typically spend more 
than half their effort, using their best de
veloper , to build or integrate a technical 
infrastructure to support their app lica
tions, " said Nina Lytton, president of Open 
Systems Advisors, Inc., a Boston-based 
firm that counsels Fortune 500 companies on 
emerging open computing standards. 
"Forte customers tell us they 're able to 
focus on building functionality instead of 
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Yliil.~~l Cuisine 
Continenta 

--eroed by well seasol/ed cOIrnoissellrs ... 
.... 90 Day Warranty 
.... Large Inventory availability 
.... Repairs 
.... Systems Integration 
.... Technical Support 

.$.1" 
irippirrg prepared to YOllr likirrg. _Wfil' 

Tenllillals 
.... Data General .... Esprit 
.... X-Window Term .... Wyse 
.... Choice of dressing-green, amber, 
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TOiles, cables 
.... Reel to Reel tape drive 
.... Cartridge tape driv 
.... DAT 
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Complete systems 
.... Aviion 
.... Eclipse 

.... Desktop 

.... MV' 
.... Workstations .... ova 

From order to delivery. 
Smoot/. os 0 FINE WINE. 

Take out services available 
Plea ures for all palates 

BUY-SELL-LEASE-TRADE 

VISTA SYSTEMS, INC. .. 
901 S. Second St. 

Ronkonkoma, ew York 11779 

Tel:51~981-8444 
Fax: 51~981-5380 

Call for our "Daily Specials" 
OPE SYSTEMS EXPERTS 

Specializing in Data General, IBM, 
and Unix-based Systems 

VISA 

PRODUCTS & SERVICES 

infrastructure, so they get applications into 
production faster." 

With Relea e 2, Forte application are 
also accessible through the Open Software 
Foundation's (OSF) Distributed Computing 
Environment (DCE), the Object Manage
ment Group's (OMG) Common Object Re
quest Broker Architecture (CORBA) , or 
Transarc Corporation 's Encine transaction
processing environment. 0 programming 
is required. 

Release 2 fully supports international 
applications. Localization is ba ed on 
X/Open LS standards, with native-lan
guage screens, error messages, collating se
quences, and full support for multi-byte 
character sets such as Kanji. Some applica
tion users can work in English while others 
are working simultaneously in French and 
Kanji. 

Other new functionality includes: 
repository enhancements for greater securi
ty and improved performance; new help fa
cilities including online help for Forte de
velopers; application librarie to allow sub
sequent developers to extend functionality 
while protecting the original developer's 
source code; cross-platform window 
reusability, user-defined system manage
ment agents, and a global naming device. 

A vailable during the 4th quarter of 
1995, North American pricing ranges from 
$4,000 to $6 ,000 per developer and from 
$225 per user . 

Forte Software, Inc. 
1800 Harrison Street 
Oakland, CA 94612 

510-869-3400 
info@forte.com 

: --.. CHASE 
RESEARCH 

Nashville, TN
Chase Research 
shipped the new 

IOLANPlus TCP/IP communications server, 
an 8- or 16-port asynchronous comms serv
er used to connect serial devices such as 
modems, PCs, data-access equipment, and 
terminals/printers to LANs. The new prod
uct provides dial-in/dial-out services for re
mote IP acces on networks using SLIP, 
CSLIP, PPP, and telnet protocols. Other 
new features include authentication securi
ty and Ipd protocol support to simplify re
mote printing. 

Authentication and logging security 
enhancements, essential to corporations 
and Internet providers, include au
thentication achieved through assigned 
hosts without the need for user tables. A 
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new system logging feature provides audit 
trails and time-stamping. 

IOLANPlus lists at 1,595 for 8 ports 
and $2,145 for 16 ports, and support a va
riety of platforms, including Data General 's 
Aviion. 

Chase Research, Inc. 
545 Marriott Drive, Suite 100 

Nashville, TN 37214 
615-872-0770 

info@chase.com 

Year 2000 
date-change solution 

MICRO FOCUS 
Palo Alto, CA-Micro Focus introduced its 
Challenge 2000 solution , tools for assessing 
and implementing the unavoidable conver
sion and maintenance activities the upcom
ing millennium change is imposing upon 
IS shops . 

Most large organizations have hun
dreds of systems and thousands of pro
grams that calculate dates based on the last 
two digits of the year. Gartner Group of 
Stamford, Connecticut, estimates that large 
businesses will spend $100 billion during 
the next five years trying to correct their 
programs. In the year 2000, the year will be 
represented by "00" and most systems 
aren't prepared to understand calculations 
based on a year date ending in two zeros. 
The Micro Focus Challenge 2000 program 
incorporates a range of tools and develop
ment facilities to take IS organizations 
through every key step of their millennium
conversion projects. The complete package 
includes Micro Focus Application Express 
Offloader, Revolve, Cobol Workbench, and 
consulting services. The system is cus
tomizable. 

The Application Express Off/oader runs 
on a mainframe and helps programmers 
sort through and identify application sys
tem components before offloading the ap
plication to the PC. Revolve is a worksta
tion-based visual analysis tool to which 
Micro Focus has added capabilities to iden
tify Year 2000-affected code and data. 
Workbench is a suite of programmer-pro
ductivity tools designed to facilitate the 
development and maintenance of high
quality, industrial-strength enterprise ap
plications. 

Pricing for the Micro Focus Challenge 
2000 program starts at $3 ,000. 

Micro Focus 
2465 East Bayshore Road 

Palo Alto, CA 94303 
41 5-856-4161 
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YO EEO OAT GE ERAL EQ IPME T. 
YO EEO IT OW. YO EEO IT PRICED RIGHT. 

o IT HA TO MEET YO R PE IFI TIO . 

CPU 's --------~ 
MV40HA2 to MV40HA3 MV15 & MV20 5MB .................... $500 

Upgrade ............................... $19.900 MV4 & MV10 5MB ...................... $400 
MV 20000 ............................... $3.900 MV4 & MV10 4MB ...................... $300 
MV 15000 Mod 20 ................... $3.500 MV4 & MV10 2MB ...................... $200 
MV 10000 ................................ $1 .900 Memory For All Other DG 
MV 7S00 XP w/4 MB ................ S2.300 Processors IN STOCK 
MV 7S00 w/4 MB ..................... Sl . 700 CRT's & PRINTER~ 

MV 2500 ................................ 52.900 437 rinte .. .. . .......... $3.900 
MV 4000 ................................... $500 BP1500 P~' t .. . ......... $3.500 

MV 2000 ................................. 51 .500 Printe . .................... 52.900 
S2S0 .................................... $1 .500 ~O IOter. .......... ~ .......... 51 .500 
SI140 ........................................ ~. 9 00 nter .. ~.... ......... 5975 
Nova 4X ..................................... 1 CRT ....... .. .. . ......... 5350 
Desktop Systems ~ 460 CRT~.. . ............ $220 
& periPherals .......• . ~.. . ... C Q41 $ .. . ........................ 5225 
DISK & TAPE ~: i " .......................... 5175 
MV 2000 s ~ ~ ....... ~O~ 2 ................................. CALL 

~~~~35 I .. :::::::::::::.~::: .. ~1 . '~DM;~:I'C'A;:iii'Ni ................ CALL 

6161147M S .. ~. . . .. .. IAC/16 .................................... $400 
62996250 BPI Ta ..... 00 IAC/S ........................................... $200 
6125 Tape SIS ......... . .......... $595 ATII16 ......................................... $150 
6026 Tape SIS ............................ $595 AMI/S .......................................... $150 
MEMORY LAN Controller ......................... $2.000 
MV 9600 32MB ........................ S5.000 LAC-12 ........................................ $400 
MV15 & MV20 32MB ............... $3.500 IAT/12S ................ .. ................... $4500 
MV15 & MV20 16MB ............... $2.300 IAC/24 ................... ................. $2.500 

URGENTLY NEEDED - ALL AVIION MODELS 
" " THE SOLUTION 

DIe;, Phone: (612) 227-56B3 
FAX: (612) 223-5524 
EMAIL ADDRESS: seccomp@seccomp.com 
622 Rossmor Building 
500 N. Robert Street 
S1. Paul. MN 55101 

We «Ial(t . .. Letters to the Editor 
I 

Send us Internet e-mail! 

Let us hear from you: 
• Just say "Helloooo there!" 
• Comment on articles and items 

in Focus. 
• Tell us how we can improve the 

magazine. 
• Suggest article topics. 
• See your name in print. 
• We want to know what you think. 

The new address: 

djohnson@zilker.net 
Attention: Doug Johnson. editor. 

PROD U CTS & SERVICES 

'Plan 9,' from the makers of Unix 

The 'Plan 9 ' development team. 

Bell Laboratories-PIon 9, a brand-new computer operating sy tem 
from AT&T Bell Laboratories, became available to commercial re
search and development organizations. Named for the science-fic
tion cult movie, "Plan 9 From Outer Space," the next-generation 
system was de igned by the inventors of Unix, which was created 
at Bell Labs 25 years ago. Source code for Plan 9 is available from 
the AT&T Software Solutions Group for $350, shipped with a CD
ROM, four diskette , and documentation. 

AT&T is distributing Plan 9 through Harcourt Brace & Co. The 
Bell Lab Research Effectivene s Divi ion and AT&T Software Solu
tions will also negotiate commercial licenses for the new operating 
system. "Plan 9 is not in competition with Unix or Windows," said 
Paul Fillinich, marketing manager for AT&T Software Solutions. 
"It 's a small, powerful system designed from the start to work in 
today 's distributed, networked computing world. " Researcher Allen 
Eisdorfer of the Research Effectiveness Division said , "We think 
Plan 9 will be especially useful in a small segment of the industry 
where many proprietary systems exist today. " 

The new operating system runs on four major machine archi
tectures: Intel 386/486/Pentium, MIPS, SPARC. and Motorola 
68020. It comes with its own compilers for C and other languages, 
together with all the command ad program-development tools 
originally pioneered in the Unix environment. Plan exploits, as far 
as po sible, three basic technical idea : 1) all the system objects 
present themselves as named files tat are manipulated by 
read/write operations; 2) all these files may exist either locally or 
remotely and respond to a standard protocol; 3) the file system 
name space-the set of objects visible to a program-is dynamically 
and individually adjustable for each of the programs running on a 
particular machine. 

32 

AT&T Bell Laboratories I 
Harcourt Brace & Co. 

800-462-8146 or 415-943-4076 
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TCP/I P networking 
guide 

Sebastopol, CA-Technical 
publisher O'Reilly & Associ
ates released a new book, 
Networking Personal Com
puters with TCPIIP, written 
by longtime network admin

i trator Craig Hunt (408 pages, ISBN: 1-
56592-123-2; $29.95). 

In addition to providing basic TCP/IP 
configuration information for some of the 
popular PC operating systems, the book ad
dresses advanced configuration topics and 
configuration of specific applications such 
as e-mail, remote printing, and file sharing. 
Also included is a chapter on Novell 's Net
ware, the most popular PC LAN software, 
and an appendix on free TCP/IP software 
for the PC. 

Continued from page 4 

And who's second? It's that other 
guy writing in this issue, Tim Boyer, 
NADGUG president for 1993-94 and 
longtime columnist under the head
ings, "Screen Test" and "Inside 
ICobol". (Tim Boyer's article this 
month begins on page 16.) For Tim's 
total I have to decide if Executive 
Message and President's Page items 
count. Well okay, they do. If you 
count them all, he's done 72. The first 
was in November 1985, when he prob
ably doesn 't remember writing: 

" I am ... one ofthose idiots 
who loads a new revis ion 
tape whenever he gets 
one. And since I am run
ning in a true production 
environment. I tend to 
find the bugs very quickly. 

Therefore, for those of you who have not 
seen ICobol rev 1.30, I can give you a sneak 
preview." 

Third place on our all-time list, 
with 52 contributed articles, is current 
columnist David Novy, who has been 
writing under the heading of "Unix 
Notebook" since June 1991. He will 
probably take over the top spot some
time in the year 2002 if he keeps writ
ing every month. 

A ampling of topics covered: 
o How to reduce the problem PCs can 

cause for network administration. 
o Tool to help a network adminis

trator support PCs. 
o Detailed example of TCP/IP config

uration under DOS, Windows, Windows 
NT, Windows 95, and Novell Netware. 

o Alternatives to custom, system-by
system configuration, including techniques 
for using tools such as RARP, BOOTP, and 
DHCP. 

o Configuration of the Post Office Pro
tocol (POP) servers and clients that allow 
PC users to receive e-mail directly at their 
desktops. 

o Configuration of file sharing and 
printer sharing. /:; 

O'Reilly & Associates, Inc. 
103 Morris Street, Suite A 

Sebastopol, CA 95472 
800-998-9938 

EDITOR'S NOTE 

Alas , there is no one who can 
claim to have written an article in 
FOCUS for every calendar year it has 
existed, 1985-1995. BJ comes close, 
but he missed all of 1994. The only 
other one I can come up with from 
searching through my database is se
curity guru Tom Gutnick of Data Gen
eral. But he didn't write any articles 
in 1986. Oh well ... 

Many writers have come and 
gone over the years. We're always 
looking for new people with fresh 
ideas and perspectives, and you never 
know where they'll come from. One 
of the Internet "Hellooo there!" mes
sages I received last spring was from 
one Charles ("Larry") Busch at Ohio 
Northern University. I went to record 
him in my database and discovered 
he had written for the magazine way 
back in October 1989. So I asked him 
to write again, and he did, "Just plug 
it in," about his university's Clariion 
system, in our July 1995 issue. I hope 
to run across more such situations. 

The unifying theme of the maga
zine since the beginning has been that 
it is written by and for people who 
manage and use Data General sys
tems. Here's to 10 years past, and 10 
years hence. t1 
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Look no further 
Interactive Cobol has it all . .. 

Highest performance 

o Easiest maintenance 
Greatest flexibility 

o Fastest development 
Coolest features 

Everything you need 

o Interactive Runtime Systems for 
MS-DOS (with support for Win
dows and DOS networks), 
AOSNS and virtually any flavor 
of Unix (SCO, AIX, HP/UX ... ) 

o Interactive Development System 
o Fast Interactive Cobol Compilers 

produce both CX and PD/DD 
files. Support for both ANSI 74 
and 85 features plus a host of 
money saving enhancements 

o Cross Reference Utility 
o Code Dumper Utility 
o Multi-Windowed Debugger 

streamlines development 
o Link Kit and User Library provides 

direct interface with C programs 

Gerry Manning & Associates 
3311 candelaria Road, Suite E 

Albuquerque, NM 87107 
Phone: (505) 888-5011 

Fax: (505)883-7708 

Our U.KJEurope Distributor 
Broadnet Ltd., Falcon House 
NOrlh Feltham Trading Estate 

Feltham, Middlesex, TW14 OUQ 
Phone: 0181893 1515 

Fax: 0181893 t 183 



10TH A IVERSARY 

Continued from page 19 

black letters, and a relatively simple 
line drawing. Compare that with, say, 
the July issue 1995: full color, interest
ing artwork, and the inside is arranged 
more attractively , too-much more 
readable than it was 10 years ago. 

More Unix 
And , of course , there are a lot 

more Unix articles, for some odd rea
son. The last brings up an interesting 
point. Ten years ago I remember 
FOCUS being criticized for its dearth 
of RDOS coverage. Data Base Monthly 
was viewed as being "the RDOS maga
zine." Some readers were rather indig
nant that we were giving short shrift 
to RDOS. I've heard some of the same 
criticism leveled today, that DGFO
CUS is beginning to give Unix too 
much coverage at the expense of 
AOSIVS. Of course, I've also heard the 
opposite-too much AOSIVS cover
age. So it looks as if they can 't win. 

I think they are doing an ad
mirable job of walking that tightrope. 

Com ilers Su orted 
VS Cobol 
I Cobol 

Acucobol 

Services 
Cobol-to-Cobol 
Migration Services 

Contract Programming 

Cobol-Utilities 
Programmer Aids 

, 

Ten years ago 
I remember FOCUS 

being criticized 
for its dearth 

of RDOS coverage. 
As the group as a whole moves from 
AOSIVS to Unix (and make no mis
take , all our surveys show that this 
move is occurring just as rapidly with
in NADGUG as it is within DG) , our 
user's group magazine also must make 
the transition. If DGFOCUS moves too 
quickly , it'll lose advertising revenue. 
If it moves too slowly, the magazine 
risks becoming irrelevant to the read
ership at large. Once again, the mem
ber surveys say that the people at DG
FOCUS doing a great job. 

So here we are, on the occasion of 
the 10th anniversary. There have been 
some lean times-for the magazine, 
for the user's group, and for Data Gen
eral. But I think we're past that now, 
and while I'd never use a hackneyed 

DataGen 
Cobol Screen Generator 

phrase like, "the future looks bright," 
... well, the future looks bright. I'm the 
eternal optimist. I've always thought 
that if you take the best price-perfor
mance hardware in the industry, and 
give them a strong user's group with 
the best magazine in the industry , 
you're bound to succeed. 

I'll start writing my 20th anniver
sary column tomorrow, just to get a bit 
of a head start. t. 

Tim Boyer, NADGUG's president for 
1993-94, has written regularly for DG
FOCUS since the very beginning. His 
column has appeared under the title, 
"Inside ICobol" and "Screen Test. " He 
is EDP Manager at Denman Tire Cor
poration. He may be reached at 400 
Diehl South Road, Leavittsburg, OH 
44430; phone 216-675-4249 fax 216-
675-4232, or on the Data General Cus
tomer Support Center (CSC) bulletin 
board at 800-DASH-CSC. 

o eratin S stems 
AOSNS 

AOSNS /I 
Unix 

MS-DOS 

Application 
Programming with 

Cobol ... 

Quick 
Efficient 

Professional 

Productivity Systems Development Corporation 
PO Box 1931, Summerville, SC 29484 

803-851-6577 
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THE COMMON SENSE SOLUTION .• • 

IT'S THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN GETTING A JOB DONE, AND GETTING IT DONE RIGHT. 

And the key to getting the most out of your Data General 

compu~ers is joining The orth American Data General Users 

Group. Just one solution from a fellow member can more than 

pay for the cost of belonging. ADGUG is your common 

en e connection to expert users of Data General products, 

including AViiO systems, CLARiiO storage solutions, PCs, 

and ECLIPSE MV sy tern. Behind the connections are Focu 

Monthly Magazine, an annual member directory, direct user 

influence with Data General, Annual Education Conference & 

Exposition, support help, bulletin board, and a software 

library. To join or for more information about how you can get 

the most out of your Data General computers, call 

1-800-253-3902, ext. 1222, or 508-443-3330, ext. 1222, or e-mail 

ADGUG.DOK@ OTES.compuserve.com 

NORTH AMERICAN 
DATA GENERAL -USERS GROUP -



fires, 
Earth~uakes, 

Floo~sl 
The 1990's have brought hurricanes , 
fires , floods , earthquakes and more, 
just about every possible disaster that 

could strike . 
Is your company prepared? 

Data General 
Bu.ine •• Recovery Service. 
oRen you peace of minel 

Data General's Business Recovery 
Services offer you peace of mind. 

If disaster strikes, the same 
professionals who know your 

computers best will fully support 
your disaster recovery, providing a 
wide range of recovery solutions. 

Data General 
Busine •• Recovery Service. 
Sup po .... all of Your Neeels, 

Inclueling: 

Hot-Site Service through 
established, dedicated hot-sites 

On-Site recovery support 

Computer Operation Relocation 
Service 

Don't wait till disaster strikes .. 
Call 1 .. 800 .. 226 .. 7127 Today! 

•• Data General 
Bringing Common Sense to Computing 

INTERNET E-MAIL 

OFF N 

Editorial directions 
My company is planning to migrate to an open systems platform in the com
ing months. Unfortunately, I have a tremendous amount of inertia to deal 

with. For the last 2 to 3 years we have slowly seen a shift in priorities (and attitude) from 
DG. The inference we are receiving is that they simply do not want to support MVs any
more. Although they insist that they are still very much committed to the MV platform, this 
is not supported by their recent advertising campaigns. Take for instance, an ad that ran in 
many publications (including FOCUS, April 95). It's an advert for DG/UX with a picture of 
an Aviion with a Clariion disk array. The caption reads, "We do one thing. But we do it 
very, very well. " At no time does the ad mention MVs or AOSIVS or any ofDG's many 
other fine products. Maybe I'm just a bit too sensitive in this area, but frankly, I was a bit in
sulted. 

Our company is a manufacturer, distributor and retailer. We have an integrated finan
cial package written in Cobol that runs just fine on our MV/15000. Yes, I will concede that 
if and when we port it to Unix, it will probably run several thousand times faster. My objec
tion is to being coerced into this drastic move on someone else's timetable. I am the first to 
admit that open systems are definitely the direction in which to move. The benefits far out
weigh the pain and sleepless nights I have to look forward to during the actual migration 
process. I'm just not convinced the end justifies the means. 

As for DGFOCUS , I can understand the pressure you feel in trying to satisfy both MV 
and Aviion readers. My concern is that Data General, and DGFOCUS, by moving from 
AOSIVS to the Unix world will lose their niche in the marketplace and become lost or over
whelmed in a much larger market. I appreciate and enjoy being part of the the Data General 
"community" as it currently stands. It's not too big, not too small, and most of the the peo
ple know each other. I guess the analogy of a small town vs. a large city would apply. 
Maybe it's just that I feel that I have some tiny bit of control over where this train is head-
ing. 

Michael Gunk 
<michael.guzak@canrem.com> 

Greetings from DGUG (UK) 
DGUG is now on the Internet, as you can see. The front cover on FOCUS June 
95 caused great amusement to the "unadmitted ignorant" at yesterday's Office 

Automation meeting. Terrific stuff. Look forward to hearing from you. 
Sheila O 'Reilly 
DGUG Administrator 
Data General Users Group, United Kingdom 

<dgug@cix.compulink.co.uk> 

Subject: America's Cup 
I was a regular visitor at the America's Cup site you mentioned in this 
month's FOCUS ("In General: Daily America's Cup results available on the 

Internet," July '95 , page 8). It's nice to see that DG supports projects such as these. You may 
be interested to know, there is another site produced by "Events online," who did the Amer
ica's Cup site in conjunction with SAIC, called "The Sailing site." This site is similar to the 
America's Cup page and covers current regattas and events in the sailing world. The URL is: 
http://w3.thegroup.net/-eollsallslte.html. I thought the readers may be interested to know . 

Matt Koch 
STS Systems, Montreal 
<Matt_K@ceo.sts-systems.ca> 
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&ott McIntyre @ 
P.O. Box 82115 • Roche ter, Ml48308-2 115 
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This Man Is Hard At Work Moving His Company·s 
VS COBOL Programs To A UNIX® System. 

Actually, he had a more 
difficult time locating and 
landing this fish than he 
had in moving to UNIX. 
That's because he used 
VX COBOL from Egan 
Systems. Effectively, VX 
~ VS COBOL for UNIX, 
and with VX, his sources 
stayed the same, his 
screens remained identical 
and he didn't have to re
educate his Company's 
system users. Because 
his sources remained 
unchanged, his pro
grammers are just as 
familiar with their code 
as they were before 
the move and had no 
need to learn a new 
language. The fish may 
not be a world record, 
but the performance of 
the new UNIX system has 
made this man something 
of a Company hero. Prove 
to yourself, in advance, 
how VX COBOL will 
simplify your move to 
a UNIX environment by 
contacting Egan Systems 
~ 1·800·645·9898. 
Then, give some thought 
to your next fishing trip. 

EGAN 
Systems Inc. 

(516) 588-8000 Fax (516) 588-8001 
1501 Lincoln Ave. ' Holbrook, NY 11741 

UNIX is a registered trademark 01 
Unix System Laboratories, Inc. 


